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iABSTRACT
Since introduced in 1996 by Kaplan and Norton, the usage of Balanced Scorecards (BSC) as
management strategic tool for profit organizations as well as non-profit organizations is already
recognized due to its’ popularity. Many studies conducted with various results measure its’
effectiveness in accordance with organization’s goals and objectives achievement as well as its’
effectiveness partially according to its unique characteristics. Several studies provide empirical
evidence regarding existence or the absence of causal relationship within four perspectives of
Balanced Scorecard (Malina 2001). Some others investigating the effectiveness of BSC regarding
its’ positive relationship with organizational and employee behavior (motivation, satisfaction, etc).
For instance, McWhorter (2001) found positive relationship between BSC’s strategic link with
manager’s job satisfaction.
Directorate General of Taxes (DGT) officially uses Balance Scorecard as management tool to
communicate and cascade its’ strategy since 2007. Among strategic objectives set, job satisfaction
was set as strategic objective for Human Resources Management within “internal resources / capital”
perspective which is a customized “learning and growth” perspective of Kaplan-Norton’s Balanced
Scorecard. Whether the certain level of job satisfaction targeted by DGT is well aligned with DGT’s
bottom-line goal or not, left as an interesting object of study.
This study found correlations between BSC functioning in goal setting process and HR
alignment tools with job satisfaction. However no firm evidence found regarding its’ causal
relationship and therefore no further explanation implies from their correlations.
Buytendijk (2007 in Deem (2009)) argued that BSC ability to align HR strategy is a “fairy
tale”. However (Becker et al. 2001) sound the importance of measuring the alignment as HR
management effectiveness. Moreover, Norton as one of BSC’s developer also recognized Becker’s
idea of the HR Scorecard as a development of causal model which shows the relationship of HR
value drivers with business outcome (Becker et al. 2001).
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1CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
This chapter will describe an overview of this study, including brief background, the need of
this study and statement of purpose. Research question and hypotheses shall also be presented in this
chapter as well as overall paper structure.
Section 1. BACKGROUND
Modernization process of Directorate General of Taxes (DGT) has come up to an important
stage in terms of strategy implementation when DGT decided to employed Balanced Scorecard
(BSC) framework as its management tool since 2007. The impact of tax administration reform has
been proven positive toward Indonesia’s fiscal adjustment program: increasing tax collection
through tax compliance improvements and bettering investment climate (Brondolo 2008). But until
then Human Resource Management policies reform was just in a very early stage and very few
studies conducted in this field.
As the origin of BSC, with certain customization at all of its four perspectives DGT’s
strategic map 2008-2012 shows causality linkage hypothesis among them and strategic objectives to
be achieved. However, as there are no empirical studies that can rise evidence of those causality
linkage, the framework remains as a set of hypothesis. Ittner and Larcker (2003) stressed the
importance for a continuous evaluation on hypothesized strategic link in the strategic map.
McWhorter (2001) mentioned three unique characteristics of Balanced Scorecards which are:
(1) four balanced perspectives, (2) Strategy link and (3) Long-term/short-term tradeoff. His study
observed the relationship between those three BSC characteristics with manager’s job satisfaction
and performance evaluation. Thus, this study still left BSC effect on lower level of employee’s
satisfaction to be remained unexplained.
Kaplan & Norton (1996) also mentioned the usage of BSC to accomplish critical
management process: (1) Clarify and translate vision and strategy (2) Communicate and link
strategic objectives and measures (3) Plan, set targets and align strategic initiatives and (4) Enhance
2strategic feedback and learning. BSC capability to align strategic initiatives chosen as the focus of
this study precisely is alignment of Human Resource Strategy with organizational strategy.
Becker et al. (2001) mentioned the capability of Intangible assets especially human resource,
to generate tangible benefits nevertheless they also suggest the importance of making concrete HR
influence on measures that matters to the executives. Not only to measure the effectiveness of HR
Management in reaching their set outcome target but even in broader sense, to measure how well HR
strategy aligned with Organizational strategy.
Section 2. NEED FOR THE STUDY
Despite the popularity of Balanced Scorecard in terms of implementation and as object of
research or on the other hand critics toward BSC theory (Meyer 2002), strategic planning always
needs feedback in order to improve its effectiveness and suitability. As Kaplan & Norton (1996)
stated regarding feedback and learning process in the usage of BSC as Strategic Management
System:
“Second, the scorecard supplies the essential strategic feedback system. A business strategy
can be viewed as a set of hypothesis about cause and effect relationship. A strategic feedback system
should be able to test, validate, and modify the hypothesis embedded in a business unit strategy. By
establishing short term goal, or milestone within the business planning process, executives are
forecasting the relationship between changes in performance drivers and the associated changes in
one or more specified goals. ”
In fact, Ittner and Larcker (2003) found that one among some failure causes in BSC
implementation is the absent of effort to validate the strategic links. In their observation over 60
companies only 21% validate their strategic link while the rest are remained invalidated.
DGT strategic plan 2008-2012, utilizing BSC framework offers numbers of direct and
indirect causal relationship. However, since it was launch, only in fiscal year 2008 DGT could
surpass its targeted tax revenue as its financial goal under BSC original framework and failed to
reach target in fiscal year 2009 and 2010. Due to the lack of empirical studies to test DGT’s BSC
3there are no empirical evidence of which drivers to be considered underperformed. And what more
important is that there are no sufficient managerial information or feedback for further improvement
in DGT Strategic plan.
Having mentioned the importance of empirical study conducted on DGT’s BSC, this study
can be regarded as the first study conducted. Among many possibilities of study approach and
methodology, this study will simulate as well as validate how human resource practices – as one of
the drivers within learning and growth perspective, can measure its effectiveness in creating job
satisfaction among employees. As for the effectiveness of BSC its’ core function as a goal setting
tool and its’ ability to contribute in aligning employees individual goal with organizational common
goals shall also be observed.
Section 3. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The purpose of this study is to identify the factors that predict the level of job satisfaction for
employees working at Directorate General of Taxes as Tax Objection Analyst. Furthermore, this
study shall also observe the effect of BSC implementation in regards of job satisfaction. McWhorter
(2001)’s study regarding the effect of BSC to manager’s job satisfaction shall be partially used to
develop model in this study. The respondents however, shall be developed not only for manager’s
level but also including lower employees. Thus, this study will replicate some part of McWhorter
(2001)’s study with a broader respondents.
In this paper the term of “job satisfaction” is used as given measures of HR deliverable in
DGT’s BSC framework. Locke (1969)’s definition of job satisfaction shall be employed in the
survey. However the questions asked during survey are actually sufficient enough to measure
“employee engagement” level (Harter et al. 2002). Further discussion regarding job satisfaction and
employee engagement will be provided in chapter three of human resource literature reviews and
chapter four of Study Methodology.
The measures of alignment level will be utilizing employees’ subjective perspective and the
measurement technique will utilize the approach of the HR Scorecard measurement introduced by
4Becker et al. (2001).
The result of this study can hopefully be a proposal to conduct a more comprehensive and in
depth studies for Directorate General of Taxes in analyzing its strategy implementation and generate
empirical feedback for its further improvements and better implementation.
Section 4. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
From many aspects that can be studied regarding the Balanced Scorecard and Human
Resource Management, research questions for this study focused and narrowed down to the
following four:
1. How does current DGT HR strategy implementation correlates with employees’ job satisfaction?
2. What are the determinant factors on DGT employees’ job satisfaction?
3. Does current DGT HR strategy effective enough to align people with organizational strategy as
hypothesized within DGT BSC strategic map?
4. Does BSC characteristic have any effect on employees’ job satisfaction?
Section 5. HYPOTHESIS
This study shall examine relationships between reward, supervisory, job characteristics and
training as independent variables; goal setting process and congruency as mediator and job
satisfaction as dependent variable. The hypotheses shall be stated as follow:
 Hypothesis 1, There is a positive relationship between reward practice and job satisfaction
 Hypothesis 2, There is a positive relationship between supervisory activities and job satisfaction
 Hypothesis 3, There is a positive relationship between job characteristics and job satisfaction
 Hypothesis 4, There is a positive relationship between training and job satisfaction
 Hypothesis 5, There is a positive relationship between reward practice, supervisory activities,
job characteristics and training with job satisfaction through goal setting process (mediator)
 Hypothesis 6, There is a positive relationship between reward practice, supervisory activities,
job characteristics and training and job satisfaction through the congruency / alignment created.
5Section 6. STRUCTURE OF THIS PAPER
The structure of this paper is contains of six chapters as follow:
Chapter one of this paper will describe background, needs of study, statement of purpose,
research questions, hypothesis and description about the structure of this paper.
Chapter two focused on literature review related to the Balanced Scorecard from the initiator
point of view, critics and also previous studies and its results.
Chapter three focused on literature review related to human resource issues especially theory
of engagement, reward management and HR scorecard. Predictive factors will be developed mostly
from discussion in this chapter.
In the fourth chapter the methodology of research will be described both in qualitative and
quantitative. Qualitative method was applied during period of DGT internal data and documentation
collection, some interview conducted with key persons in charge of strategic planning and also with
employees in Tax Objection Analyst position. Result of the interviews along with literature reviews
and previous studies used as foundation to construct quantitative method of this research (survey).
Chapter five will describe the result of survey and analysis of the result.
Chapter six is conclusion of study, suggestion and recommendation for practical
implementation as well as further research needed. In this chapter the assumption used and limitation
of the study will also be discussed.
6CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW OF BALANCED
SCORECARD
Section 1. DISSATISFACTION ON FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
When discussing about requirements of ideal performance measurement, Meyer (2002)
mentioned several gap between criteria required and performance measurement as it is. Meyer
started his explanation by pointing out dictionary definition deficiency of performance itself.
Dictionary defines performance as “something performed, accomplishment” and similar terms which
imply to present or past residence while one of requirements of an ideal performance measurement is
the ability to predict the future of measured company / organization. This predictive ability (leading
measures) can be created from non-financial measurement.
Kaplan & Norton (1992) identified the alternative of financial measures as “operational
measures”. Their complete article actually imply to more than just internal operational process but
also the driver of it (learning and growth) and the outcome (customer perspective). Becker et. al
(2001) revealed study that 35% of financial analysts’ investment decision based is determined by
non-financial information. He also connected it with a study conducted by Low and Siesfield (1998,
in Becker et al 2001) which shows that from top ten non-financial variables considered by financial
analysts seven of them affected by strategically focused HR system, either directly or indirectly.
Malgharni et. al (2010) concluded his study by saying “Without regard to specific details, the
finding indicate that the value making in manufacture companies can be appropriately predicted by
the existing collection of financial and non-financial variables. Yet non-financial variables on
customer satisfaction, job satisfaction and Management Control System give significant data for
prediction”.
In conclusion, over the last two decades the needs of using broaden measures (financial and
non-financial measures) has been stressed by professionals and academic authors (Johnson & Kaplan
1987 cited in Malgharni et al 2010).
7Section 2. THE DEVELOPMENT OF BALANCED SCORECARD
The efforts of developing a performance measurement model in a comprehensive fashion can
be tracked back from the late 1950’s. Kaoru Ishikawa came up with Japanese idea of Total Quality
Control (TQC) to utilize collective thinking power of all employees for organizational objective
achievement. From that idea a humane approach of management was developed as management
philosophy and employees voice is considered as one of important sources in policy deployment
(hoshin planning). The term hoshin kanri itself began to be widely accepted since 1975, long after
Komatsu Manufacturing, Toyota, Matsushita and Bridgestone had already implemented it (Akao
1991).
Bourguignon (2001) mentioned from Malo (1995) that in French management field in 1932,
a term called “tableau de bord” was recognized. The term itself refers to dashboard and thus
manager metaphorically compared to a pilot. Management reporting process is designed in a way
that managers can see the whole organization-wide function connected to each other and create a
causal linkage to be finally creates corporate objectives (Chiapello, 2001).
Started with nine pages of journal published by Harvard Business Review, Kaplan and
Norton (1992) “gave birth” to the Balanced Scorecard. The journal entitled “The Balanced Scorecard
– Measures that Drives Performance” mainly to introduce four perspectives (Customer, Internal
business, Innovation and learning and Financial) in measurements as an alternative to the existing
inadequate existing performance measurement system. Hence, the Balanced Scorecard was initially
meant as a performance measurement system. Until then twelve companies was employed as
experimental research projects.
In 1996 the user of BSC had reached to more than 100 companies. Later observation by
Kaplan & Norton found that their concept has the potency to become a new strategic management
system instead of just as a performance measurement tool. They found that BSC was enables four
new management processes, namely (1) translating the vision, (2) communicating and linking, (3)
business planning; and (4) feedback and learning. During this stage they also emphasize the
existence of causal relationship among four perspectives of BSC, the ability of BSC to link
8short-term actions with long-term strategic objectives as well as proposed the limited ideal number
of measures. Later on, this selected measures concept well known as Key Performance Indicators
(KPI; Parmenter 2007), used in performance evaluation scheme with or even without BSC
implementation.
Figure 1. Causal linkage among four perspectives of BSC.
Reproduce fron Kaplan & Norton: “Using the BSC as a Strategic Management System”, HBR (1996)
Another significant development of Balanced Scorecard is its suitability for government and
non-profit organization. Kaplan & Norton stated as follow: “While the focus and application of the
Balanced Scorecard has been in the for-profit (private) sector; the opportunity for the scorecard to
improve the management of governmental an non-profit enterprises is, if anything, even greater”
(Kaplan & Norton, 1996).
Up to 2009, BSC has been developed for no less than 150 government’s institution and
non-profit organization in 22 countries (Ronn 2009). Comprehensive review, applicability and
development of BSC usage in governmental and non-profit sector is mentioned by Niven (2003)
within one chapter of his book.
9Section 3. FOUR PERSPECTIVES OF BALANCED SCORECARD AND PREVIOUS
STUDIES OF THE CAUSAL LINKAGE
In an interview with CFO Magazine in February 2001, Kaplan and Norton claim that nearly
half of Fortune 1000 companies interested in using Balanced Scorecard. It was less than 10 years
this concept firstly initiated. Kaplan and Norton also claim that BSC can offer an alternative solution
for CEO’s failure in strategy execution. In general, it is the concept of Balanced scorecard that was
offered as a solution for unbalanced existing measurement. Hence BSC can fill the gap or defects
that existing performance measurement systems have.
Figure 2. BSC’s four perspectives and its’ focus of measurement.
This section will describe the four perspectives used in BSC. While discussing the original
concept from Kaplan and Norton several studies compiled by Malina (2001) shall also be mentioned.
These studies were not conducted specifically as an empirical evidence for BSC itself rather it shows
that some of measures or perspectives causal relationship developed in BSC are derives from
previous theories or studies.
Four subsections of discussion are respectively: (1) financial perspective, (2) customer
perspective, (3) internal business process; and (4) learning and growth perspective.
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3.1 Financial Perspective.
Financial objectives considered as bottom-line of company success. The measures define
long-term performance of an organization. Kaplan & Norton offers sets of measurements based on
three level / stage of company’s life cycle, namely (1) growth stage, (2) Sustaining stage and (3)
Harvesting stage. Unlike traditional performance measurement system which allocate financial
objectives to respective business units – which unlikely consider departments that deal with
intangible outcomes’ contribution, BSC suggests to translate and link financial objectives including
to those department and draws cause and relation effect (hypothesis). This way, executives can focus
their different form of contributions into the same common objective.
Originally, 1996 BSC framework shows consecutive causal linkage from one perspective to
another until it finally give effect to financial performance. However Malina (2001) compiled more
detailed studies regarding causal linkage of perspectives that BSC has and shows that some measures
of customer, internal process and learning and growth perspective can directly has causal linkage to
financial performance. Some studies conducted before BSC initiated which are not specifically
studies regarding BSC itself. Below is the summary of the literature reviews:
Table 1. Summary of Studies on BSC perspectives associated with financial performance
BSC Perspectives and Measures Examples of Studies
Learning and growth:
Employee Satisfaction Ostroff [1992]
Oliver [1998]
Internal Business Process:
Process Improvement
Customer Service
Easton [1993]
Bounds et. al [1994]
Reger et al. [1994]
Sterman, Repenning & Kofman [1997]
Rust, Subramanian & Wells [1992]
Jacobson & Aaker [1987]
Fitzgerald & Erdmann [1992]
Ittner & Larcker [1997]
Borucki & Burke [1999]
Ittner & Larcker [1996]
Rust et al. [1992]
Nelson et al. [1992]
Aaker & Jacobson [1994]
Matthews & Katel [1992]
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Customer perspective:
Customer Satisfaction
Customer Retention
Market Share
Anderson, Fornell & Lehmann [1994]
Ittner & Larcker [1996, 1998]
Rucci, Kirn & Quinn [1998]
Banker, Potter & Srinivasan [2000]
Rust & Zahorik [1993]
Nelson et al. [1992]
Anderson & Sullivan [1993]
Reichheld & Sasser [1990]
Fornel & Wernerfelt [1987, 1988]
Rose [1990]
Bharadwaj & Menon [1993]
Buzzel et al. [1975]
Catto [1980]
Markell et al. [1988]
Jacobson & Aaker [1985]
Montgomery & Wernerfelt [1991]
Chiras & Neeley [1981]
Neeley & Strickland [1983]
Minor [1989]
Fraering & Minor [1994]
Malina (2001) explained that some of these studies show positive associations for instance,
positive financial results found from complaint recovery systems (Rust et al. 1992), product quality
(Jacobson & Aaker 1987) and continuous improvement process (Fitzgerald and Erdmann 1992).
Positive correlations also found between perceived service quality and financial measures (Ittner &
Larcker 1996). However some negative associations are also found between internal business
perspective and Financial Measures. For Instance, Mathews and Katel (1992) found that almost
two-thirds of customer service quality programs studied did not result in observed financial
improvements.
Various results also found for customer perspective. Positive associations found in many
studies. For instance, Malina (2001) quoted associations between customer satisfaction with
profitability (Banker et al. 2000, Rust & Zahorik 1993, Nelson et al. 1992), with revenues (Rucci et
al 1998) and with stock returns (Ittner & Larcker 1998). However weak negative associations were
also found, for instance between market share and profitability (Fraering & Minor 1994) or just
infirm as an occasional phenomenon rather than a universal law (Market et al. 1988)
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3.2 Customer Perspective.
Within customer perspective BSC aims to identify company’s target customer and what value
proposition in serving them. Outcome measures in this perspective can be in stage of customer
satisfaction, loyalty, retention or acquisition, which is supposed to be aligned with the company’s
overall strategy. Instead of focusing only in internal capabilities such as product performance or
technology innovation this perspective will be objectively measure does the value delivered match to
aimed customer’s needs or not. Kaplan & Norton (1996) gave an example of a function / generic
model of customer value proposition as overall value of product/service attributes (functionality,
quality, price and time), image / branding and relationship with customer.
Figure 3. Customer value proposition [Kaplan-Norton, 1996]
Reproduced from Kaplan & Norton (1996)
The 1996 framework of BSC draw (hypothesized) relationship between internal process
excellence as the cause or driver with the objectives in customer’s perspective as the result or
outcome. Malina (2001) summarize studies that show more complex relationship. Some studies
support that learning and growth perspective as well as internal business perspective can be
positively have causal linkage with measures in customer perspective. Some other studies show the
opposite or negative associations. Below is the summary of the literature review:
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Table 2. Summary of studies on BSC perspectives associated with Customer Perspective
BSC Perspective & Measures Customer Perspective Study
Learning and growth:
Employee Satisfaction
Employee Retention
Customer Satisfaction
Customer Retention
Customer Satisfaction
Banker, Konstans & Mashruwala [2000]
Atkins, Marshall & Javalgi [1996]
Rucci, Kirn & Quinn [1998]
Internal Business Process:
Process Improvement
Customer Service
Customer Satisfaction
Customer Profitability
Market Share
Customer Satisfaction
Customer Retention
Customer Acquisition
Market Share
Behn & Riley [1999]
Gerbert et al. [1996]
Krupinski & Tyson [1997]
Jacobson & Aaker [1987]
Rust, Zahorik & Keiningham [1995]
Krishnan et.al [1999]
Cronin & Taylor [1992]
Gotlieb, Grewal & Brown [1994]
Spreng & Mackoy [1996]
Rust, Zahorik & Keiningham [1995]
Friedman [1992]
Ennew & Binks[1996]
Rust, Zahorik & Keiningham [1995]
Buzzel & Gale [1987]
Phillips, Chang and Buzzell [1983]
Gale [1994]
From above summarized and reviewed studies, Malina (2001) validated the model of
Customer Value Causal Chain within Balanced Scorecard framework which originally proposed by
Kaplan and Norton (1996) as follow:
Figure 4. Customer value Causal Chain
Reproduced from Kaplan & Norton (1996)
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3.3 Internal Business Perspective.
There are three principal process identified by Kaplan and Norton (1996) within Internal
Business Perspective, namely (1) Innovation, (2) Operation and (3) Post-sale service. All of three
processes are provided by previous studies showing empirical evidences of existing causal
relationship between them and either one among two of the next perspectives described in BSC
framework (Customer Perspective and Financial Perspective).
Malina (2001) stated that Research and Development activities (innovation) shown by
researcher to have association with firm performance: economic performance (Gartell 1990),
earnings (Aboody and Lev 1998) and stock returns (Bhagat and Welch 1995). While as shown at
table 1 and table 2, process improvement (operation) and customer service (post-sale service) are
even have more studies evidencing existing its association with customer value or directly to
financial performance.
Several studies also mentioned by Malina (2001) regarding some drivers within learning and
growth perspective that were associated with abovementioned three principal processes within
internal business perspective. For instance motivation is not only associated with job satisfaction
(Blau 1999) which is the outcome of learning and growth perspective itself but also to process
improvement (Grahn 1995). Empowerment related with all three principal processes (Dougherty &
Hardy 1996), Landry et al. (1997), Harline & Ferrel (1996), and alignment has relationship with
customer service (Luthans, 1991).
However, the evidences between the outcome of learning and growth perspective as the
driver of improving innovation, process and customer service is questionable. Relationship between
employee retention and employee productivity with any of three principal processes within internal
business perspective do not provided by adequate studies.
Complete studies reviewed regarding relationship between these two perspectives (learning
and growth perspectives and internal business process) are summarized below:
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Table 3. Summary of Studies on BSC perspectives associated with Internal Business
Perspectives
BSC Perspective & Measures Internal Business Perspectives Example of Studies
Learning and growth:
Motivation
Empowerment
Alignment
Process Improvement
Innovation
Process Improvement
Customer Service
Customer Service
Grahn [1995]
Dougherty & Hardy [1996]
Hurley and Hult [1998]
Landry et.al [1997]
Harline & Ferrel [1996]
Luthans [1991]
Based on the reviewed studies above Malina (2001) then corrected causal relationship
between learning and growth perspective with internal process perspective of original Kaplan and
Norton’s hypothesized causal link. The absence or at least questioned relationship from two learning
and growth perspective’s outcome (employee retention and employee productivity) with the three
principal processes within internal business perspective are then drawn in dotted arrow in the model.
Below is the causal model based on Malina (2001)’s study:
Figure 5. Relationship between Learning and growth and Internal Process (Malina 2001)
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3.4 Learning and Growth Perspective.
Kaplan and Norton (1996) mentioned three principal sources of this perspective which are:
people (employee capabilities, motivation, empowerment and alignment), systems (Information
system capabilities) and organizational procedures. This perspective was mentioned as articulation
of organization’s efforts to close the gap between those sources with organization’s bottom-line
performance. Among the efforts mentioned are investment in reskilling people, information
technology and systems enhancement and alignment organizational procedures and routines.
However, Kaplan & Norton also argue that employee’s perspective is not automatically entitled to
position on a business unit’s scorecard although they also realize the possibility of it, in the sense
that in some cases of organization employee’s interest may be necessary to be measured when it
determines or can create organization’s competitive advantage.
As described in figure 5, they suggesting that there are three outcomes measured within this
perspective. Those are namely employee satisfaction which functions as intermediary outcome and
employee retention and employee productivity as drivers to the next perspective (internal business
process) within BSC framework. However as Malina (2001) described, there are no significant
empirical support for employee retention and employee productivity having effect on three principal
process within internal business process, although all three strategic objectives (hiring/training,
information system and motivation, empowerment and alignment) as well as those three outcomes
evidenced to have significant relationship with other perspectives within BSC (customer and
financial) as shown in table 1 and 2 as well as the causal relationship model in figure 5.
Furthermore when elaborating motivation, empowerment and alignment as practical efforts
to gain employee satisfaction, Kaplan and Norton (1996), based on their experimental research
identified measures of suggestion made and implemented, measures of improvements, and
individual and organizational alignment as major measures.
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Section 4. CRITICISM ON BALANCED SCORECARD
Harvard Business Review has called the BSC as one of the most important management
ideas in the last seventy-five years (Meyer 2002). Moreover Kaplan and Norton (2001) in an
interview with CFO Magazine mentioned the widely used BSC to described BSC’s widespread.
Bain & Co. survey indicated that 50 percent of Fortune 1,000 companies in North America
are using Balance Scorecard. Kaplan and Norton (2001) also said that around 40 and 45 percent of
big companies in Europe are also using BSC. Likewise one of Australian university conducted a
survey and said that around 35 percent of companies in Australia using BSC.
However, many criticism came toward BSC for both its’ philosophy and implementations.
Regarding BSC causal relationship hypothesis, Meyer (2002) was questioning the necessity
of multiple measurements if measures are all strongly correlated. “If performance measures were
strongly correlated, then all would contain essentially the same information, any of them would
contain complete information about the performance of the firm, and there would be no need for
multiple measures or a ‘Balanced Scorecard’” (Meyer 2002). He gave the example of measuring
customer satisfaction which if it is strongly correlated with the bottom-line result (e.g. financial) then
it is no need to measure customer satisfaction level given the known financial result.
Meyer (2002) also questioning compatibility of multiple measures of performance with
reward practices / compensation in common where management would narrow the standard into
fewer or even a single dimension. Therefore using multiple measurements, in returns may become
complicated by itself when it comes compensation practices since in practice management would use
only a few dimensions as standard for compensating.
While on field observation, Ittner and Larcker (2003) conducted a study on 297 of senior
executives of companies implementing non-financial measurement. He found that most of them
failed to choose the correct measures or identify areas of non-financial performance that might
advance the company’s strategy. Nor they demonstrated causal and effect link between chosen
non-financial performance with financial performance (e.g cash flow, profit or stock price). Based on
their findings Ittner and Larkcer (2003) identify some common mistakes as follow:
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1. Not Linking Measures to Strategy.
The biggest challenge of adopting BSC framework is determining several non-financial
measures out of hundreds or maybe even thousands that a company has. Managers’ ability in
identifying the measures that have the greatest contributions or as the drivers to the company’s
financial outcome became critical. Executives must also be able to draw logical causal relationship
from those chosen measures into a comprehensive model that suit the company’s strategy. However,
in their study, Ittner and Larcker (2003) found less than 30% of the surveyed companies are be able
to draw such causal relationship. Therefore they fail to identify which areas shall be expected to
improve company’s long-term economic performance.
2. Not Validating the Link.
The second mistake found was that most of the managers took strategic link within BSC for
granted and they said that the links itself were self-evident. However the reality was not so, instead,
they must evaluate and validate their preconception strategic link. Ittner and Larcker (2003) found
only 21% did so and therefore the rest of them have their strategic map left unvalidated.
3. Not Setting the Right Performance Targets.
The third mistake is regarding setting an appropriate performance target, since outstanding
non-financial performance is not always beneficial. Indeed it often produces diminishing or even
negative economic returns. Ittner and Larcker (2003) gave an example of customer satisfaction level.
In an industry studied, they found that customers who 100% satisfied spend no more money than
those who are only 80% satisfied. In the opposite, company must spend considerable investment for
achieving 100% customer satisfaction with little or no payback from customer for that difference.
Therefore setting an optimum target of non-financial measurement is critical which doesn’t always
mean outstanding target to set.
4. Measuring incorrectly
The last mistake found in this study is incorrect measuring techniques. Even when a
company successfully build a valid causal model and track the right elements to be measured, they
still can fall down when determining how to measure. Ittner and Larcker (2003) found that at least
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70% of the companies studied has lack statistically validity and reliability. They gave an example of
simplifying five scale likert type questioners into more simplified binary scales (from five to two
scales of satisfaction). This practice is not only lack of validity and reliability but also impair
company’s ability to discern superior performance or predict financial result (Ittner and Larcker
2003).
Another mistake was employing different techniques of measurement for different internal
groups within a same company. They found that some company measure total employee turnover in
several factories and voluntary turnover in some other factories. Such inconsistencies made top
management found it hard to asses overall progress or to compare among unit’s performances.
To fix and prevent those four common mistakes Ittner and Larcker (2003) suggested some
actions as follow:
a. Develop a causal model
b. Gather data and turn them into information for the causal model validation.
c. Continually refine the model, and base actions on promising findings; and
d. Always asses the outcome, including disappointing “post-audit” to revise model and expose
data-gathering mistakes.
The conclusion of discussion in this chapter is that indeed relying on only financial
measurement is not enough and therefore a company or an organization needs a more comprehensive
set of measurements (including non-financial) such as Balanced Scorecard. However, preliminary
studies show various results when they try to validated the causal relationship within BSC
framework. More than that another study showed that many failures of the companies that adapted
BSC occurred during the implementation. Therefore a continuous internal study of a predetermined
strategic map become critical and feedback and improvement during the implementation is a must.
After all BSC is no more than just a management tool, it is the management itself that determines
whether BSC may become beneficial or even resulting the opposite impact for the company /
organization.
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Section 5. BALANCED SCORECARD IMPLEMENTATION WITHIN THE
DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF TAXES (DGT)
This section consists of two subsections, the first subsection will describe in brief Directorate
General of Taxes organizational structure and in particular the appellate function of DGT. The
second subsection will describe the implementation of Balanced Scorecard within DGT.
5.1 DGT organizational structure and appellate function.
Directorate General of Taxes is an authorized institution under the Ministry of Finance of
Republic Indonesia to implement taxation law and collect taxes based on self assessment system.
Since 2007 there are 1 secretariat of Director General of Taxes, 12 directorates at the headquarter
and 321 Tax offices under 31 regional offices. It can be identified that the organizational structure is
established on matrix structure where directorates was divided based on function while the
authorization is also decentralized based on regional. Therefore some divisions at regional offices
are vertically responsible to and are regulated not only to their Head of Regional Office (regionally)
but also by related directorate.
Among several functions, DGT is authorized for the settlement of appellate system. Under
this function, DGT has the responsibility to process and settle technical and procedural claims from
the taxpayers in the form of Tax Objection and non-Tax Objection. This function is the last channel
for settling administrative disputes within the organization before taxpayers exercise their right to
propose for judicial process to the tax court and the Supreme Court. Appellate system within the
DGT is processed by Directorate of Tax Objection and Appeal at the head quarter and Tax Objection
and Appeal Division at the Regional Offices. Around 550 employees appointed as Tax Objection
Analyst to run this function and posteda at those directorate or division.
5.2 BSC implementation in DGT.
In order to communicate its’ vision and mission as well as interpret them into operational
direction, Directorate General of Taxes (DGT) use a strategic planning which consist overall process
of plan, do, check and action processes. Nevertheless, it was only starting in 2007 a structured and
substantially cascaded vision and mission employed by implementing Balanced Scorecard
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framework.
In order to make BSC applicable for governmental institution DGT customized the four
perspective of original BSC based on DGT’s function. Stakeholder’s perspective, instead of financial
perspective, is the perspective where bottom-line DGT’s objectives are belonging. Stakeholders here
means society, house of representative and the government, thus this perspective can be narrated as :
“The organization must fulfill the stakeholder’s expectation to be considered as successful”. The
second perspective is taxpayer perspective as a adjustment of customer perspective since taxpayer is
DGT’s customer. Thus this perspective can be narrated as “The organization must fulfill taxpayer’s
expectation in order to achieve its’ vision”. The third perspective in DGT BSC is task
accomplishment perspective which was internal business perspective within original BSC. Narration
for this perspective is “The organization must employ a service excellence to be able to fulfill
taxpayer’s expectation”. The last perspective is internal resources perspective as an adjustment of
learning and growth perspective. Narration for this perspective is “The organization must be able to
keep its’ ability to make improvements and changes in order to achieve its’ vision”.
Balanced scorecard framework is used to describe 5 years plan strategic map. Within the map
several strategic objectives was set as follow: (1) optimal tax revenue (through high level of
confidence from the society) for stakeholder’s perspective, (2) high level of taxpayer satisfaction
from DGT services and (3) high level of taxpayer’s compliance for taxpayer perspective, three
themes for task accomplishment perspective namely (4) tax services, (5) law control and
enforcement and (6) tax reform for task accomplishment perspective and another four themes at
internal resources perspective which are (7) human resource management, (8) organization, (9)
information technology and communication and (10) budgeting.
Under aforementioned strategic objectives, Key Performance Indicators (KPI) are set for
each strategic objective. Through cascading process, these KPI then assigned to each directorate and
other lower units at the head quarter and regional offices based on each unit’s function. So far at
some function (e.g appellate system) KPI can be considered as had been cascaded informally
throughout all levels (individual KPI) in the organization due to simplicity of the function.
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CHAPTER 3. LITERATURE REVIEW OF GOAL-SETTING, JOB
SATISFACTION AND HR STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
This chapter will resume literature reviews on Human Resource Management as underlying
theories of this study including goal-setting theory (Locke & Latham, 1969), Job satisfaction concept
(Locke 1969) and employee engagement (Harter et al. 2002), reward management practice
(Armstrong 2007) and HR Scorecard concept (Becker et al. 2001).
Due to the questioned role of human resource management within overall organization’s
function Kaplan & Norton (1996) had also indicating the absence of several measurements within
learning and growth perspective including human resource management outcomes as major
measures within BSC. Therefore Kaplan & Norton suggested those generic measures rather than
ignoring this perspective, until organization capable of developing their own customized measures.
In short, Kaplan & Norton “challenged” human resource management to explicate a causal
relationship in order to link and align its outcome with three other perspectives and establish a
holistic causal relationship in BSC framework.
Section 1. GOAL SETTING THEORY
As initially developed, early version of Balanced scorecard’s main function was a
performance evaluation tool. The closest theory lying behind this HR practice is Locke-Latham’s
“goal setting theory”. This section will describe the substance of the theory, how it developed and
the elements relating to it.
The “goal-setting theory” derived from Edwin E. Locke implicit hypothesis that higher levels
of intended achievement would contribute to higher levels of performance, his research objective
was to determine “how the level of intended achievement is related to actual level of achievement”
(Locke 1966 cited in Miner 2005). Soon thereafter the hypothesis made explicit, stating that when an
individual had specific goals or standards of performance to meet, the performance effect would be
more pronounced than when specific goals were lacking (as the instruction “do your best”) (Locke
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and Bryan 1966 cited in Miner 2005).
Later on, several studies was summarized by Edwin A. Locke, Karyll N Shaw, Lise M Saari
and Gary P. Latham (Locke et al., 1981). Both laboratory and field studies on the effects of setting
goals when performing a task was reviewed and found that 90% of the studies proof the following
points:
a. Hypotheses: Specific and challenging goals lead to higher performance rather than easy
goals, “do your best” goals or no goals.
b. Mechanism: Goals affect performance by directing attention, mobilizing effort, increasing
persistence and motivating strategy development.
c. Mediators: Specific and sufficiently challenging goals, ability owned by the subjects,
feedback of the progress is given, rewards given, supportive management, individual
acceptance.
d. No reliable individual differences have emerged in the studies and need for achievement
and self-esteem maybe the most promising individual difference variables.
1.1 Specific and challenging goals.
A goal is what an individual is trying to accomplish; it is the object or aim of an action. The
concept is similar in meaning to the concept of purpose and intent (Locke, 1969). Other similar
terms that frequently used for the same meaning of goals are:
 Performance standard (a measuring rod for evaluating performance)
 Quota (a minimum amount of work or production)
 Work norm (a standard or acceptable behavior defined by a work of group)
 Task (a piece of work to be accomplished)
 Objective (the ultimate aim of an action or series of actions)
 Deadline (a time limit for completing a task)
 Budget (a spending goal or limit); etc.
In most goal setting studies the term goal refers to attaining a specific standard of proficiency
on a task within specified time limit. A harder goal could be achieved by harder efforts or by
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requiring more knowledge and skill. The later said requirement may not be explained by the goal
setting theory where a study showed that harder task requiring more ability or knowledge, most
people will, at least initially, perform less well on them even if they try harder, than they would on
easier tasks (Saphira, 1977).
Beside the difficulty, another attribute explained by the theory is “goal specificity”. As the
opposite or comparable group of “specified goals” are “do your best goal” and “no goal” group. In
all studies reviewed no differences between both of last mentioned group. In conclusion, both of the
attributes, goal difficulty and goal specificity are the main factors within this theory.
1.2 Mechanism.
How and in what way does a specific, challenging goal affecting performance? First
explanation is that a specific and challenging goal creates a direction to the subject. When a goal was
specified it will draw attention to the subject’s action, compare to unspecified ones. Specificity also
stimulates subjects to customize their effort to be expended toward goal accomplishment. A clear
perceived requirements of a goal simultaneously mobilize effort required. These two mechanism (e.g
directed effort) when they extended over time, combines persistence.
The fourth mechanism is rather indirect, strategy development, A cognitive process
involving skill development or problem solving.
1.3 Mediator.
There are three mediator observed in this study, namely feedback, monetary reward and
partcipation. The strongest mediator in this theory is feedback. The relevance of feedback within
goal setting theory is explained as follow:
Feedback No Feedback
Specific hard goal 1 2
No specific goal or do-best goal 3 4
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Summarized studies (Bandura & Simon (1977), Latham, Mitchell & Dowsett (1978) and Nemeroff
& Consentino (1979) proofed that condition in table 1 is better than table 3 while table 3 and 4 are
the same (1>3; 3=4). The studies of Komaki, Barwick & Scott (1978) and Becker (1978) proofed
that condition in table 1 is better than 2 while condition in table 2 and 4 are the same (1>2; 2=4).
These studies conclude that feedback and goal alone are not sufficient, they both should be exist in
order to improve performance.
Another mediator observed within goal setting theory is the role of monetary rewards as
motivator. For example, Locke, Feren, McCaleb, Shaw and Denny (1980) found that money
incentives increased worker performance by a median of 30% where Locke (1968) argued that goal
setting may be one mechanism by which money affects task performance. Interestingly, this
phenomena can also be explained or in line with expectancy theory (Vroom, 1064) where money
offered may endow goal success with a higher valence or value than no money offered (Latham et al,
1978).
The last mediator reviewed by Locke et al (1981), was participation. Locke and Schweiger
(1979) found no consistent difference in the effectiveness of top-down decision making than
decision made with subordinate participation. However, Latham and Saari (1979) concluded the
importance of participation to leads to the setting of high goals as well it lead to increased
understanding of how to attain the goal. Conclusion of all studies reviewed showed that participation
could improve better performance for participative group than assigned group only when it affects
another factor which is goal difficulty level. Thus, if goal difficulty is held constant the effect would
be absent (no differences between participative than assigned in their performance).
Regarding to demographic background (e.g education, race, job tenure, age and sex and
individual personalities (e.g need for achievement, need for independence, need for enrich work, self
esteem and internal / external control) Locke et al. (1981) argued that are neither has firm conclusion
to be considered as mediator or at least need further studies to be able to conclude so.
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Section 2. JOB SATISFACTION AND EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
This section consists of three sub-sections. The first sub-section will discuss about the
definition of job satisfaction and the second sub-section is the definition of overall job satisfaction.
Both of these sub-sections shall refers to Edwin Locke`s study.
The third sub-section will discuss about employee engagement and how this term, although
similar, differs from job satisfaction.
2.1 Job satisfaction defined.
Within DGT strategic map 2008-2012, job (employee) satisfaction was set as the measure of
HRM’s effectiveness in achieving its’ strategic objectives. There were no clear explanation of how
operationally the satisfaction shall be measured and what factors shall be observed affecting the
satisfaction.
Edwin E. Locke (1969) defines job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction as follow:
“Job satisfaction is the pleasurable emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one’s job
as achieving or facilitating the achievement of one’s job values. Job dissatisfaction is the
unpleasurable emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one’s job as frustrating or blocking the
attainment of one’s job values or as entailing disvalues. Job satisfaction and dissatisfaction are a
function of the perceived relationship between what one wants from one’s job and what one
perceives it as offering or entailing.”
There are three elements involved in the appraisal process namely:
a. The perception of some aspect of the job. One’s perception created through 2 existence
elements, (1) the awareness of existents and (2) cognitive judgments. Thus the standard
of judgment is the cognitive standard which is differs from the concept of “one’s value
standard.
b. An implicit or explicit value standard.
c. A conscious or subconscious judgment of the relationship between (e.g discrepancy
between) one’s perception(s) and one’s value(s).
For simplicity, the concept of Locke’s job satisfaction shall later be stated with
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“value-percept discrepancy” term.
Nevertheless Locke mentioned the differences concept between his study and previous
similar studies. For instance the concept of value which interchangeably or synonymous with
expectation and need. Expectation denotes one’s belief about what will occur in the future which is
not necessarily what one’s wanted. Dismissal, business failures and demotion will cause displeasure
in Locke’s concept whether they are expected or not. Discrepancy between such concept
(expectation) is surprise, pleasant or unpleasant rather than satisfaction/dissatisfaction. Thus Locke’s
concept of one’s value must be related to what one’s want.
When discussing about value, Locke also mentioned the dynamic characteristic of value. For
instance task accomplishment level which can be one’s value standard can dynamically changed
soon after the related task accomplished. Value also has hierarchy which differs from person to
person. For instance the value of money may have different importance between A and B. Later
when the value-percept discrepancy is measured and resulting same amount of discrepancy it may
not perceived exactly the same in the sense of satisfaction level of A and B. A, if he valued money
more important than B will gain higher satisfaction when the discrepancy is positive (get paid more
than what A and B wanted).
2.2 Overall job satisfaction.
Job is referred as combination of many elements both as physical and social context (i.e
payment, working hour, supervision etc.). The intensity of each element may differ from person to
person which therefore, will result different value standard. Locke (1969) suggested that the valid
sum of all elements are still not necessarily be weight-averaged. Rather it simply just by measuring
the sum of the constituent satisfaction whereas negative evaluation shall be subtracted from the total,
since the importance is already included in and reflected by the satisfaction rating itself. As for what
elements constitutes Locke (1969)’s job satisfaction concept, they were not mentioned in the study.
This study is adopting Minnesota Satisfaction Questioner (MSQ 1967) which is one of
questioner models that commonly used to measure overall job satisfaction.
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2.2 Employee engagement.
Employee engagement has been shown to have statistical relationship with productivity,
profitability, retention, safety and customer satisfaction (Buckingham & Coffman 1999; Coffman &
Gonzales-Molina 2002, both are in Johnson et al. 2006). On the other hand, similar relationships
have not been shown for most traditional organizational construct as job satisfaction (Fisher and
Locke 1992 cited in Johnson et al. 2006).
Both “employee engagement” and “job satisfaction” can sometimes interchangeably used,
even Harter et al. (2002) begin their discussion of engagement with the term of
engagement-satisfaction although the satisfaction term was later dropped. Moreover, the Likert scale
type used in the Gallup Workplace Audit (Q12 GWA) which was used in Harter et al. (2002) study,
was actually in 5 level of satisfaction / dissatisfaction. Therefore, although both terms are operate in
the same concept but the dependent variables, purpose of study and patented construction of
independent variables in Q12 GWA questioner are completely different from MSQ (1967).
Harter et al. (2002) defines employee engagement as “Individual’s involvement and
satisfaction with as well as enthusiasm for work”. This definition shall be the reference of the term
employee engagement in this study. However, Johnson et al (2006) also quotes some other
definitions of engagement as follow:
 Lucey, Bateman and Hines (2005) interpret Gallup Engagement Index as “How each
individual employee connects with your company and how each individual employee
connects with your customers”. The opposite of it is emotionally unemployed.
 DDI (2005) uses the definition “The extent to which people value, enjoy and believe in
what they do” DDI also states that its measure is similar to employee satisfaction and
loyalty.
 Fleming, Coffman and Harter (2005) (Gallop Organization researchers) use the term
committed employees as a synonym for engaged employees.
 Gallup’s Human Sigma website (2005) likens employee engagement to the concept of
customer engagement, which has the dimensions of confidence, integrity, pride and
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passion.
 Wellins and Concelman (2004) call employee engagement “the illusive force that
motivates employees to higher levels of performance”. They also refer to it as
“feelings or attitudes employees have toward their jobs and organizations”.
 Robinson, Perryman and Hayday (2004) define engagement as “a positive attitude held
by the employee towards the organization and its values.
(All above quotation are from Johnson et al. 2006).
Another concept as mentioned by Wilson (2009) was proposed by Kahn (1990 in Wilson
2009) that “people express themselves cognitively, physically and emotionally while performing
their work roles.” To be fully engaged three psychological conditions must meet in the work
environment, namely meaningfulness (workers feeling that their job task are worthwhile), safety
(feeling as though the work environment is one of trust and supportiveness) and availability
(workers having the physical, emotional and psychological means to engage in their job tasks at any
given moment) (Kahn 1990 in Wilson 2009).
From all above definitions, Harter et al. (2002)’s definition is chosen for its’ simplicity and
the availability of methodology analysis, hence it’s has more practical usefulness in this study.
Among twelve questions in the Q12 GWA model some are employed in this study. They are
the questions regarding standard performance, physical facilities, recognition (feedback), vertical
relationship (supervisor-subordinate), organization’s objectives awareness and participatory
perception and growth opportunity. However the term of “job satisfaction” shall be kept and used for
three main reasons:
1. The questioner construction in this study does not constitute all 12 elements asked in Q12
GWA.
2. Different purpose of study and dependent variables used.
3. The term of job satisfaction was actually used in DGT strategic map 2008 – 2012 as the
object of research.
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Section 3. REWARD AND MOTIVATION
The concept of total reward as the subject discussed in reward management is more abroad
than just financial incentive alone. It includes total remuneration (basic and contingent payment,
benefits and allowances and performance related incentives) as well as non-financial rewards
(recognition, responsibility, achievement, autonomy, development and growth).
Reward management is designed for the purpose of both organization and individual’s
interest fulfillment. Armstrong (2007) said in his book that the overall objectives is to reward people
fairly, equitably and consistently in accordance with their value to the organization in order to further
the achievement of the organization’s strategic goal. He also mentioned that among the aims of
reward managements are to align reward practices with business goals and with employee value and
needs, motivate people and obtain their engagement and commitment. Furthermore, He suggested
that strategic alignment of reward practices ensures that reward initiatives are planned by reference
to the requirements of the business strategy and are designed to support the achievement of business
goals.
The matrix of Armstrong (2007)’s financial and non-financial reward related to Herzberg
intrinsic – extrinsic motivation theory is shown in table 4. Intrinsic motivation (by Herzberg’s
definition is those that comes from the work itself while extrinsic is those provided outside the job
by management.
Table 4. The reward framework
Financial reward Non-Financial reward
Intrinsic
rewards
n/a  Job design and role development (responsibility, autonomy,
meaningful work, the scope to use and develop skills)
 Opportunities to achieve and develop
 Quality of working life
 Work/life balance
Extrinsic
rewards
Pay and benefits  Recognition
 Praise
 Feedback
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Besides the comprehensiveness of total reward concept based on Herzberg’s (1957) two
factors theory, Armstrong (2007) also explained of how an ideal practice of reward management
shall in line with some underlying theories of motivation, in fact the guideline itself was constructed
based upon those these theories. Below is the summarized formulation of practical implication of
reward management which should be designed in accordance with the theories exist:
Table 5 Summary of motivation theories and their practical implications
Theory Theorist Summary of theory Practical implications
Instrumentality Taylor
(1911)
People will be motivated to work if
rewards and penalties are tied
directly to their performance.
Conceptual basis of incentive
and pay-for-performance
schemes.
Needs Maslow
(1954)
Unsatisfied needs create tension
and disequilibrium.
To restore the balance a goal is
identified that will satisfy the need,
and a behavior pathway is selected
that will lead to the achievement of
the goal.
Only unsatisfied needs motivate.
Identifies a number of key
needs for consideration in
developing total reward
policies.
Expectancy Vroom
(1964)
Motivation is likely only when:
1) a clearly perceived and usable
relationship exists between
performance and outcome; and
2) the outcome is seen as a means
of satisfying needs.in motivating
people
Provides the foundation for
good practice in the design and
management of contingent pay.
The basis for the concept is the
‘line of sight’, which
emphasizes the importance of
establishing a clear link
between the reward and what
has to be done to achieve it
Goal Locke
and
Latham
(1979)
Motivation and performance are
higher when individuals are set
specific goals, when the goals are
difficult but accepted, and when
there is feedback on performance.
Provides a theoretical
underpinning for performance
management processes to
ensure that they contribute to
motivation through goal
settingand feedback.
Equity Adams
(1965)
People will be better motivated if
they are treated equitably and
demotivated if they are treated
inequitably.
Emphasizes the need to
develop an equitable reward
system involving the use of job
evaluation
The table is reproduced from Armstrong (2007) with additional year or theories developed.
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Section 4. HR STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
As mentioned earlier in this chapter, a measurement of the aligned HR strategy has many
purposes and among others is to validates HR contribution to organization performance as well as to
assess the potential of organization‘s HR system as strategic asset (Becker et al. 2001). This section
will mention the concept of HR strategic alignment from Becker et al. (2001) and its’ correlation
with previous study of McWhorter (2001).
The basic idea of HR scorecard (Becker et al. 2001) was stated when suggesting assessing
external alignment as following description:
“The HR Scorecard includes a set of measures designed to assess the degree of external
alignment between HR system and the requirements of the firm’s strategy implementation process. In
building your firm’s HR Scorecard, you arrive at a design for a strategic HR system, as well as the
measurement system that will allow you manage HR effectively. But to gain both of these scorecard
benefits, you have to understand how HR deliverables drive strategy implementation in your
organization and which HR system elements produce those deliverables”.
By utilizing BSC original causal relationship model and also several previous study
mentioned in the second chapter of this study, we can conclude that aligning HR strategy with
overall organization strategy is one of HR measures as well as a driver for measuring HR outcomes.
For instance, Malina (2001) mentioned studies from Money and Graham (1999) that job satisfaction
to be linked with goal alignment for Japanese worker, and from Sama, Kopelman and Manning
(1994) that alignment of goals through performance evaluation increased productivity of service
employee.
Likewise, McWhorter (2001) also found that “strategy link” show direct positive effect on
managerial outcome and indirect effect through role conflict to job satisfaction. Strategy lick concept
in his study defined as “performance measure linked to achieving organizational objectives”, which
is the same concept of strategic alignment in this study. All of those quoted studies have similarities
in the sense that alignment is one of the causes in resulting HR outcomes (productivity and
satisfaction) as the dependent variable. This approach suits BSC model of Kaplan & Norton which
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place alignment as one of the drivers of HR outcome.
All the above mentioned concepts are agree that HR practices must be well aligned with
overall organizational strategy however there is a slight differences in the sense of model
construction. Becker et al. (2001) put HR strategic alignment as one of HR outcomes itself, while
BSC concept of Kaplan & Norton (1996) which also confirmed by later studies from Malina (2001)
and McWhorter (2001) put strategic alignment as one factor causing another HR outcomes
(productivity and job satisfaction). In this study both construction shall be combined by treating HR
strategic alignment as a mediator variable. Therefore model developed in this study represents
Becker et al (2001) concept and BSC concept all at once.
Treating alignment process as one of HR measures is chosen since it suits BSC
implementation in Directorate General of Taxes. Alignment process in this organization is not
specifically become the responsibility of Human Resources Department or Divisions but also every
managers related to their directory and supervisory responsibility. Thus, the strategy of HR strategic
alignment is the responsibility of HR department whereas the implementation of it become the
responsibility of the managers.
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CHAPTER 4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Section 1. HYPOTHESIS AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
The main focus of this study is focusing on job satisfaction concept, as well identifying the
predictor factors that cause it within the population of DGT as research object. Job satisfaction was
chosen as Dependent Variable as it was determined as HR outcome within DGT strategic map 2008
– 2012. This concept is a bit differ from original Balanced Scorecard framework which put job
satisfaction as mediator for employee retainment and employee productivity as the outcome
variables (Kaplan – Norton, 1996; Malina 2001). Independent variable chosen in this study consist
of four concept of HR practices which are reward, supervisory, job characteristics and training.
Two main functions of Balanced Scorecard shall be included within the conceptual
framework as mediator variables which are “goal setting” and “congruency/alignment” functions.
The concept of goal setting become a mediator leads to job satisfaction inspired by the study
conducted by Saari and Latham (1980) that financial incentives may induce more spontaneous goal
setting. As for the concept of congruency/alignment as mediator variable is a replicate of
McWhorter’s model (2001) with opposite concept of “role conflict” is a mediator to achieve job
satisfaction as the outcome. Modification in this study is that McWhorter’s model draw negative
relationship with job satisfaction while congruency/alignment as the opposite of role conflict in this
study shall have positive relationship.
All four independent variables, two mediators and dependent variables are drawn in the
model as follow:
 Reward (IV1)
 Supervisory (IV2)
 Job characteristics (IV3)
 Training (IV4)
Job satisfaction
(DV)
Goal Setting (MV1)
Congruency (MV2)
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From above model 6 hypotheses are stated as follow:
 Hypothesis 1: There is a positive relationship between reward practice and job satisfaction
 Hypothesis 2: There is a positive relationship between supervisory activities and job satisfaction
 Hypothesis 3: There is a positive relationship between job characteristics and job satisfaction
 Hypothesis 4: There is a positive relationship between training and job satisfaction
 Hypothesis 5: There is a positive relationship between reward practice, supervisory activities,
job characteristics and training with job satisfaction through goal setting process (mediator)
 Hypothesis 6, H0: There is a positive relationship between reward practice, supervisory activities,
job characteristics and training and job satisfaction through the congruency / alignment created.
As hypothesis 5 and 6 are assuming that four independent variables altogether accounted for
causing job satisfaction, therefore Sobel test conducted to proof mediator relationship shall include
all of four independent variables even though if one of 4 previous hypotheses (Hypothesis 1 to 4)
shall be rejected statistically.
Section 2. RESEARCH OBJECT
This study is conducted using Directorate General of Taxes as an object research. Directorate
General of Taxes is a government Institution under Indonesia Ministry of Finance in charge in tax
administration to collect tax revenue as well as provided services to the taxpayers. For the fiscal year
2011, the institution was accounted for IDR 850 trillion out of IDR 1,140 trillion total budget
(around US$ 99.6 million out of US$ 133.5 million) which covers almost 77% of all the national
revenue. The important role of this institution can’t be separated from the effectiveness of the tax
administration reform, therefore successfulness of the reform program become critical as well.
The two main functions of DGT (to collect tax revenue and to provide services) may seems
as contradictive objectives, therefore among many transformation conducted since 2002 through tax
administrative reform was to introduce and implementing the new paradigm of DGT on both of its
function.
One way to clarify DGT’s strategy is by implementing a strategic map. Since 2007, balanced
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scorecard was chosen as a framework to be used in DGT strategic map 2008-2012. Since Balanced
Scorecard was originally developed for profit-making corporations, several adjustments made to fit
DGT’s characteristic as governmental institution. A Customized BSC framework set, drawn DGT’s
strategic map within 2008 – 2012 period in four balanced perspectives namely “Stakeholder
Perspective”, “Taxpayer Perspective”, “Internal Process Perspective” and “Internal Resources /
Capital Perspective”. The first strategic map resulting 21 strategic objectives with 41 Key
Performance Indicators and started to be cascaded down to lower business units (Directorates and
Regional Offices) since 2009.
Figure 6. DGT Strategic Map 2008 - 2012
As seen in figure 6, Human Resource fall into “internal resource / capital” perspective with 2
strategic objectives: (1) To establish a merit and competencies based HRM; and (2) To perform an
HR guidance and control. According to the blueprint, employee satisfaction was chosen as a
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measure to evaluate Human Resource Management effectiveness in all of its’ 12 directorates and
Secretariat of DGT. Therefore one of this study’s purposes is in line with DGT’s strategic map.
Section 3. POPULATION AND SAMPLE SIZE
Currently DGT is consist of 12 Directorates at the headquarter and 31 regional offices as
subordinate unit. From around 31,800 employees in DGT, around 50.4% are general employee,
13.76% are echelons (managers), and the rest are special officers (account representative, tax
objection analyst, auditor, operator console, etc.)
Employees and managers within Tax Appellate system was chosen as research subject (tax
objection analyst, managers and general staffs) due to the reasons as follows:
1. Tax Appellate system is only performed by headquarter and regional offices, therefore
choosing the employees and managers engaged in this function gives more simplicity in
conducting research and generally is representative enough for DGT as a whole.
2. The level of readiness of employee in regards of questioners asked (especially regarding
performance standard).
3. Most of the tasks are in-office work therefore reduce difficulty level during the research.
Estimated sample size of the population as calculated using Cochran’s sample size formula is
as follow:
no =
(t)2 x (s)2 = (1.96)
2 x (1.25)2 = 96
(d)2 (5 x 0.05)2
Where:
no = estimated population
t = value for selected alpha, 0.05 or 0.025 in each tail = 1.96
s = estimated standard of deviation = 1.167
the questioner using 5 point likert scale, assumed 98% of data values contained within
2 standard deviations at each sides of the mean, therefore standard deviation is 6.
Therefore s = 5/4 = 1.167
d = scale point multiply by acceptable error = 0.25
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(number of point on primary scale x acceptable margin of error), 5 x 5%
5% chosen as margin of error researcher willing to accept for categorical data.
Since the number is not greater than 5% of the population, no need to calculate with a
correction formula. In this study number of respondent shall be collected to achieve the above
sample quota.
Section 4. RESEARCH DESIGN AND INSTRUMENT
Preparation of research in the form of data collection through 2 phases of interview was
conducted in around March and September 2010 while quantitative data in the form of questioner
spreading was conducted in March 2011. In the first data collection, the focus of data collection is on
the DGT strategic map. Therefore key persons involved in the strategy formulation and performance
evaluation was interviewed as well as written data that strengthen verbal information. The result was
a deeper understanding on how and why such strategic map was developed, challenges during the
implementation so far and which units or functions are considered quite stable with the
implementation.
After deciding that tax appellate function is the most stable and has the high level of
readiness, some units was chosen for the second data collection. During the second phase
(September 2010) around 10 interviews conducted with employees in South of Jakarta Regional
Office. 8 employees at the Tax Deduction, Objection and Appeal division including head of division,
2 managers and 4 tax objection analyst and 1 general staff. 2 more interviews conducted with the
manager and staff in the general affair for further quantitative data collection purpose.
Questioner was spread and collected in late March 2011, around 300 questioners was spread
and 131 was returned. The questioner was spread in form of hard-copy consist of 7 question of
general information (gender, marital, position etc.) and 28 substantive questions all in 5 point likert
scale. Originally the questions was divided into parts as follow:
1. Demographic (7 questions)
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2. Job satisfaction variables (17 questions)
3. Strategic alignment / congruence (5 questions)
4. Goal-setting (5 questions)
5. Overall job satisfaction (1 question)
In the questioner regarding job satisfaction, which is using 5 scale likert type, statements are
given in condition where elements of job fulfill respondent’s value standard (positive value
discrepancy) or even the opposite (negative value discrepancy). This construction of questioner
relevant to Locke’s job satisfaction study (value-percept discrepancy). Respondent then will express
their agreement on the statements ranging from “fully disagree” to “fully agree”, therefore positive
statements which answered “fully agree” shall theoretically lead to respondent satisfaction of the job,
and so on.
Elements (factors) chosen to be measured including:
1. Reward management (Financial and job grading)
2. Working environment (supervisory)
3. Job characteristic
4. Employee reskilling / training
In the questioner regarding strategic alignment, which also using 5 scale likert type,
statements are given in condition where managerial activities are consistent and respondent has
contribution perception on organizational goals. Respondent then will express their agreement on the
statements ranging from “fully disagree” to “fully agree”, therefore positive statements which
answered “fully agree” shall theoretically predicts positive strategic alignment, and so on.
The main aim of the measurement is to find out employee’s perspectives upon the HR
practice implemented whether the job and employee’s performance has an effect to the rewards
given as well as contributes to organizational objectives.
In the goal setting (performance evaluation) questioner section, employees will express their
agreement or disagreement toward ideal practice of goal setting implementation. The question will
stated in a normative manner that the goals set (performance standard) are fulfill challenging, clarity,
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achievable and fair characteristic.
As previously mentioned when discussing about job satisfaction and employee engagement,
the survey instrument were constructed as a modification of MSQ model and Q12 GWA model which
customized according to the elements mentioned by DGT employees during interview (preliminary
study).
Section 5. METHOD OF DATA ANALYSIS
To analyze the survey collected several method of statistical analysis was employed. For the
purpose of validation to the hypotheses and model construction, as well as to purify variables /
predictors in order to get a more robust variable construction during empirical test for the model,
PASW statistic 18 version (SPSS 18) was used to conduct the analysis.
In general methodology used was including:
1. Descriptive statistic.
Descriptive statistic will describe a brief description of the respondent and the level of overall
job satisfaction in relation to the demographic background.
2. Factor analysis (validity) and reliability test.
Factor analysis was conducted as a preliminary data purifying before the model tested within
given model. Automatically this process will also help to predict group identification of the
predictors within the questioner given. Operationally this process shall measure whether all of the
questions or partially among them are segregated into the elements as predicted in the model. Job
satisfaction predictors, congruency and goal-setting section will be separately tested using factor
analysis.
Parameters used within the analysis are as follow:
a. KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) score shall be above 0.5 and Bartlett test score shall not be
over .05 (Nunnaly, 1967). Communalities of each variables shall also above 0.5 unless if
the variable is indispensable and have factor loading > 0.5.
b. Eigenvalue set at the point of 1 level, orthogonal rotation with varimax method was used.
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c. The result of rotated factor loading is set to be above 0.5 (Nunnaly, 1967; Hair et al.,
1968).
d. Reliability test conducted using cronbach alpha which shall not be lower than 0.5 (Hair et
al., 1968)
Reliability Analysis will be performed as the complement to Factor analysis in order to
test the stability and consistency of the variables used. Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient was
employed to conduct the internal consistency reliability test of Likert-type measures
The result of validity test showed that 12 questions categorized into 4 factors (latent
variables). Some original questions are dropped due to their low communalities or low
factor loading. Based on the question’s characteristic those factors are named as follow:
Reward (IV1), Work environtment / Supervisory (IV2), Job characteristics (IV3)
and Training (IV4).
Riliability test show all of those 4 factors having cronbach alpha score above 0.5,
respectively: 0.773, 0.717, 0.576 and 0.549. Therefore all of them shall be tested for
further analysis.
3. Multiple regression
Multiple regressions is used to test the relationship among predictors (factors) that can
causes satisfaction or dissatisfaction (Independent variables) with the measure of Job satisfaction
itself (Dependent Variable). As stated above the model was constructed by 4 independent variables
(Reward management, Working environment, Job characteristic and Employee reskilling / training).
Using stepwise method only two variables are kept (reward and working environment),
while Job characteristics and training are excluded due to insignificant p-value.
4. Mediator variable test (sobel test)
Based on the model, the practice of goal-setting (performance standard) and employee’s
perception upon their performance and job contribution to organization (congruency) are act as
mediator to job satisfaction.
In order to validate the model, sobel test was used. Operational and parameters set during
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this test are as follow:
a. Multiple regressions conducted among Independent Variables effect to Job satisfaction
(point 3 method). This step will tell direct effect of Independet variables to the dependent
or outcome variable. Only statistically significant (P< 0.05) Independent variable shall
be counted in the model. (IV1,2 DV)
b. Significant Independent variables, mediator variables and dependent variable are tested
using bivariate correlation to confirm any possible correlation based on the model. If the
correlation doesn’t exist the arrow on the model shall be corrected.
c. Based on the correlation showed in the result of step (b), the same multiple regression
procedure also conducted to measure relationship between significant independent
variables with each of the mediators. (IVM1; IVM2).
d. Analyze the result of a and c to determine whether there are any effect given by the
mediator variables. In this study, coefficient of Beta and its’ standard error shall be
compute using sobel test calculator (http://people.ku.edu/~preacher/sobel/sobel.htm), if p
value fall below 0.05 (established alpha) then there’s a significance reduced effect of the
independent variables by the inclusion of mediator variables or in other word “there’s a
mediation effect of the mediator variables” as hypothesized in the model.
The result of sobel test showed that p-values for each of two mediators (goal-setting and
congruence) are not statistically significant (P-value are not below 0.05), therefore it
conclude that there are no moderation effect shown as hypothesized.
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CHAPTER 5. DATA ANALYSIS RESULT
Section 1. DATA COLLECTION AND RESPOND
All questioners were multiplied in hard-copy (printed) form mainly for the purpose of
documentations, none of internet-based was used. Eight offices was targeted but due to time
limitation of survey activity only 6 offices was chosen, namely Directorate of Objection and Appeal,
Special Region Jakarta Regional Office, East, West, North and South of Jakarta Regional Offices.
Around 300 set of questioners was spread and 131 of the responds among returned questioners are
qualified for further data analysis.
Section 2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF RESPONDENTS
Total employee of Directorate General of Taxes is around 31,800 employees. For the
simplicity of survey activity which requires official permission only the unit related to tax appellate
system was included in this survey. The number of male respondents is 87 (66.4%) while female
respondents are 44 (33.6%) with 124 respondents (94.7%) are in married status and only 7
respondents (5.3%) are not married.
Demographic characteristics regarding educational degree, rank and position are described as
follow:
Table 6. Respondent’s demographic – Job position
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
Valid Staff 19 14.5 14.6 14.6
TOA 100 76.3 76.9 91.5
Manager 11 8.4 8.5 100.0
Total 130 99.2 100.0
Missing 9 1 .8
Total 131 100.0
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As shown in table 6 most of the respondent’s position is Tax Objection Analyst as many as
100 respondents (76.3%), followed by general staff 19 respondents (14.5%) and managers 11
respondents (8.4%). One respondent didn’t give any answer regarding his position (missing data).
Employee composition above is consistent with the composition of units responsible for tax
appellate system where most of the employees are holding a tax objection analyst position.
Table 7. Respondent’s demographic – Educational Degree Held
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent
V
al
id
Diploma 26 19.8 19.8 19.8
Bachelor 74 56.5 56.5 76.3
Master / Doctoral 30 22.9 22.9 99.2
Others 1 .8 .8 100.0
Total 131 100.0 100.0
Composition of respondents based on educational degree held is 74 respondents (56.5%) are
holding bachelor degree, followed by 30 respondents (22.9%) master or doctoral degree and 26
respondents (19.8%) holding diploma degree. One of the respondent didn’t give any answer (missing
data).
Table 8. Respondent’s demographic – Working Experience in DGT
Frequency Percent Valid Percent
Cumulative
Percent
Valid < 5 years 7 5.3 5.4 5.4
5 to 10 years 41 31.3 31.8 37.2
10 to 15 years 54 41.2 41.9 79.1
> 15 years 27 20.6 20.9 100.0
Total 129 98.5 100.0
Missing 9 2 1.5
Total 131 100.0
Table 8 shows the composition of respondents based on their working experience. The nature
of employee’s working experience in tax appellate system shows that the position is mostly held by
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experienced employee. Cumulative percentages of employees who have been working for more than
5 years are 93.1%. Such composition is considered as favorable for this study due to significant
changes in DGT starting 2007 in regards of tax administration reform.
Section 3. VALIDITY TEST AND RELIABILITY TEST
The purpose of validity test (e.g factor analysis) is to find out the extent to which a measure
or set of measures correctly represent s the concept of study, therefore how well the concept is
defined by the measures can be determined by this test, while reliability test (Cronbach alpha) relates
to the consistency of the measures (Hair et al, 2010).
Factor analysis shall be conducted separately for Independent variables and for each of
mediator variables. No test conducted for dependent variable since in this study only one measure is
used. Hair (2010) suggested minimum number of data is 100 (131 in this study) or minimum ratio of
variables to data is 5:1 (in this study >10:1), therefore the number of data / sample size is considered
as appropriate to conduct a factor analysis.
3.1 Overall measures of intercorrelation.
General rules used to determined whether appropriateness of factor analysis, in regards of
intercorrelation among variables are:
1. Bartlett test of sphericity should be significant (p<0.05); and
2. Measure of sampling adequacy (MSA) should be > 0.50 (both overall variables and
individual) for mediocre adequacy. (Hair et al, 2010)
3. Determinant value for correlation matrix should be > 0.0001, indicating that there are no
multicolinearity issues in the data used (Field, 2005)
The result of all three factor analysis conducted are as follow:
Table 9. Measure of Sampling Adequacy and significance test
Variable measured
(number)
Significance
(Bartlett
test)
Overall MSA
(Kaiser-Meyer
-Olkin)
Minimum
individual
MSA
Correlation
Matrix’s
Determinant
Independent variables
(12 variables)
0.000 0.633 0.539 .038
Mediator variable 1 /
goal setting
(5 variables)
0.000 0.685 0.643 .334
Mediator variable 2 /
congruency
(5 variables)
0.000 0.709 0.661 .300
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3.2 Number of factors and rotation method.
To analyze independent variables, number of factors extracted shall be determined
automatically for eigenvalues > 1, while for both mediator variables only 1 factor is determined
based on the model. All of three analysis are using varimax orthogonal rotation method.
3.3 Factor loading and labeling surrogate variables.
The last process of factor determination in factor analysis is by assessing the level of factor
loading. Hair (2010) gave a guidance for factor loading value that is appropriate based on sample
sizes, for the sample size used in this study (120-150) factor loading of .50 is appropriate, therefore
all of three analysis conducted were using 0.50 as minimum value of factor loading. The following
tables are the results of rotated factors and factor labelling:
Table 10. Rotated Component Matrixa - independent Variables
Predictors
Component
1 2 3 4
Financial satisfaction .872
Financial fairness .843
Grade satisfaction .717
Grading fairness .575
Supervisor consistency .824
Independence for suggestions .760
Supervisor’s feedback
satisfaction
.758
Challenging work .785
Job focus .689
Competence suitability .643
Training effectiveness .801
Training hour .767
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations.
Analysis for Independent variables resulting 4 factors are extracted for 12 predictors from the
original questioner. Based on the characteristic of the questions, each factors are labeled as surrogate
independent variables consecutively: Reward (Factor 1), Supervisory (factor 2), Job
characteristics (Factor 3) and Training (factor 4). Until the last attempt, 5 questions are dropped
regarding competence, punishment, physical facility and role conflicts in order to achieve
satisfactory result based on predetermined parameters mentioned above.
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Table 11. Component Matrix - Mediator Variable 1 (Goal Setting)
Component Matrixa
Predictors Component
Performance standard challenging .780
Performance standard clarity .739
Performance standar achievable .696
KPI clarity .665
Fair & Transparent evaluation .605
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
a. 1 components extracted.
Five questions were asked regarding performance standard and performance evaluation as
predictors on the process of goal setting. All variables are well suited within one factor as predicted.
Based on the model, the surrogate variable as mediator variable 1 shall be named as goal setting.
Table 12. Component Matrix - Mediator Variable 2 (Congruency / Alignment)
Component Matrixa
Predictors component
Performance effect on financial reward .756
Performance effect on Promotion and
rotation
.739
Performance effect on Org. Objectives .676
Job contribution on objective revenue .675
Job contribution on society's confidence .662
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
a. 1 components extracted.
As for analysis for the first mediator variable, 5 questions regarding congruency of individual
interests and organizational objectives (which expresses an aligned strategy between HR strategy
and organizational strategy) as predictors for mediator variables 2 are also well suited within one
factor as predicted. Based on the model, the surrogate variable as mediator variable 2 shall be named
as congruency / alignment.
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3.4 Reliability test.
In order to test the stability and consistency of variables used, reliability test using Cronbach
alpha value was used. The standard of Cronbach alpha > 0.5 applied for all of three factor analysis
results (Hair et al, 1998). The test result shows that all of surrogate variables used in this study have
a good stability and consistency.
Table 13. Result of Reliability test
Variables Cronbach’s Alpha
Reward 0.773
Supervisory 0.717
Job Characteristics 0.576
Training 0.549
Goal Setting 0.740
Congruence / alignment 0.729
Section 4. HYPOTHESIS TESTING
In order to test whether the hypotheses stated shall be accepted or rejected there are 3 main
step of analysis. First analysis is regression assumption testing. In this analysis output of the data
analyzed shall described approximation of normality and the absence of multicollinearity.
The second test is to analyze correlations between independent and mediator variables with
dependent variables using Pearson’s correlation. This test is as a preliminary analysis before the third
test which is multiple regression analysis itself. Unlike the result of the second test which do not
explains any causality the outcome of third test shall determined a causality relationship as well as
whether the hypotheses are accepted or rejected.
4.1 Regression assumption testing.
Some regression assumption performed in this study including normality and collinearity.
The result is described as follow:
4.1.1 Normality test.
To find out whether the combination of value of the independent variables in the population,
there is a normal distribution of value of the dependent variable, Histogram and P-P Plot were used.
The distribution should be approximately normal.
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Figure 7. Histogram of Regression Standardized residual
Figure 8.Normal P-P Plot of Regression Standardized residual
As shown in figure 7, the histogram of the residuals from the final regression equation for
reading the score data. The distribution is symmetric, and normality cannot be ruled out. Likewise,
figure 8 shows the Normal P-P Plot of Regression Standardized Residual which all the points more
or less cluster around the straight line. The two figures show that the data had a normal distribution.
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4.1.2 Multicollinearity.
The purpose of this testing is to find out whether the regression model has a problem of
having multicollinearity. The term multicollinearity (or collinearity) is used to describe the situation
when a high correlation is detected between two or more predictor variables. Such high correlations
cause problems when trying to draw inferences about the relative contribution of each predictor
variable to the success of the model. When two independent variables are highly correlated, the
regression equation cannot accurately estimate their independent effects on the dependent variable.
This test considered as confirmatory test since determinant value of correlation matrix had
previously indicates that the data is free from multicolinearity problems (determinant > 0.00001).
Symptoms of multicollinearity can be identified from Variance Inflation Factor (VIF). If there is no
VIF score exceed 10 and no tolerance value < 0.20, the regression model does not have
multicollinearity problem (Field, 2005). Table 14 shows that the VIF scores for all independent
variables in this study were well below 10 and their tolerance also did not fall below 0.20. This
indicated that multicollinearity is unlikely to be a problem for the regression model to find the
relationship of above four independent variables where Job Satisfaction is treated as dependent
variable.
Table 14. Collinearity statistics
Model Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance VIF
1 (Constant)
Reward .955 1.047
Supervisory .907 1.102
Job_Characteristics .886 1.129
Training .933 1.072
Dependent Variable: Job Satisfaction
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4.2 Hypotheses and Pearson’s correlation.
To test the relationship between independent variables and dependent variables, first four
hypotheses, multiple regression analysis was conducted. Stated hypothesis are as follow:
As a preliminary analysis correlation between independent variables and mediator variables
with dependent variable are tested. Existence of statistically significant correlation of independent
variables and mediator variables with dependent variable shall infer that there is a relationship
among them. However, the result of this test doesn’t explaining a causal relationship, so it can’t be
said yet that Independent variables are the cause of job satisfaction. Further analysis (multiple
regression) shall describe the causality of relationship, whether they are fit the model and hypotheses
stated or not.
Table 15. Pearson’s correlation among variables
Reward Supervisory
Job
Characte
ristics
Training GoalSetting
Congrue
ncy
Job
Satisfaction
Reward 1 .074
(.399)
.195
(.026)
.118
(.180)
.382
(.000)
.124
(.157)
.340**
(.000)
Supervisory 1 .262
(.003)
.203
(.020)
.394
(.000)
.394
(.000)
.356**
(.000)
Job
Characteristics
1 .189
(.031)
.298
(.001)
.245
(.005)
.262**
(.003)
Training 1 .205
(.019)
.193
(.027)
.183*
(.036)
Goal Setting 1 .376
(.000)
.207*
(.018)
Congruency 1 .286**
(.001)
Job
Satisfaction
1
As described in above table, each of independent and mediator variables has correlation with
job satisfaction at p<.005 or p<.001 significance level. Therefore six surrogate variables are
statistically proven to have significant correlation with job satisfaction ] but causality relationship
has not been explained yet.
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4.3 Multiple regression.
Multiple regression analysis is a statistical technique to be used to analyze causality
relationship between a single dependent (criterion) variable and several independent (predictor)
variables (Hair, 2010). The result shall predict relative contribution of independent variables to the
overall prediction and facilitate interpretation as to the influence of each variable in predicting
dependent variable from a linear combination of independent variables.
In this study the dependent variable is job satisfaction, while independent variables based
on the result of factor analysis are four predictors namely: reward management, supervisory
action, job characteristics and training. The outcome of the analysis described as follow:
Table 16. Multiple Regression: Model Summaryd
Model R
R
Square
Adjusted
R Square
Std. Error
of the
Estimate
Change Statistics
Durbin-
Watson
R
Square
Change
F
Change
df1 df2
Sig. F
Change
1 .494a .244 .220 .782 .244 10.183 4 126 .000
2 .490b .240 .222 .781 -.004 .733 1 126 .394
3 .475c .226 .214 .785 -.014 2.374 1 127 .126 1.953
a. Predictors: (Constant), Training, Reward, Supervisory, Job Characteristics
b. Predictors: (Constant), Reward, Supervisory, Job Characteristics
c. Predictors: (Constant), Reward, Supervisory
d. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
Using backward method, model summary table suggesting 3 models but only model 1 and
model 3 shall be elaborated. In model 1 all 4 independent variables are entered and the model could
explain 24.4% (R square = .244) of the observed variability in job satisfaction. In model 3 only 2
independent variables are entered and two others are removed and this model could explain 22.6%
(R square = .226) of the observed variability in job satisfaction.
To decide whether model 1 or model 3 shall be useful for a prediction model shall be
determined after comparing critical F with the F value when validating the hypotheses. If the
hypotheses are accepted for both models than model 1 is preferable since the model can explain
slightly higher (24%) compare to model 3 (22.6%).
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Table 17. Multiple Regression: ANOVAd
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 24.881 4 6.220 10.183 .000a
Residual 76.966 126 .611
Total 101.847 130
2 Regression 24.434 3 8.145 13.361 .000b
Residual 77.414 127 .610
Total 101.847 130
3 Regression 22.986 2 11.493 18.655 .000c
Residual 78.861 128 .616
Total 101.847 130
a. Predictors: (Constant), Training, Reward, Supervisory, Job Characteristics
b. Predictors: (Constant), Reward, Supervisory, Job Characteristics
c. Predictors: (Constant), Reward, Supervisory
d. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
The result of analysis of variance (ANOVA) as presented on table 17 shows that model 1 has
an F score of 10.183 (significant at 0.000) and model 3 has an F score of 18.655 (significant at
0.000). Critical F value as decision rule for model 1 is 2.44 (FINV(0.05,4,126)) while for model 3 is
3.1 (FINV(0.05,2,128)).
Decision rules for accepting or reject hypotheses for model 1 is:
If F>2.44, reject H0 if F< 2.44 reject H1
Decision rules for accepting or reject hypotheses for model 3 is:
If F>3.1, reject H0 if F< 3.1 reject H1
Table 17 shows that F value for model 1 is 10.183 while for model 3 is 18.655 therefore null
hypotheses for no relationship among independent variables with dependent variable can be rejected
for both model 1 and 3. In other words, relationships do exist in both models.
As for relationship between each individual variable (not inputted altogether) with dependent
variable are presented in the table below:
Table 18. Summary of individual IV-DV relationship
Independent variable R Square B df1 df2 F Sig. Critical F
Reward 0.115 .363 1 129 16.835 0.000 3.914559
Supervisory 0.127 .472 1 129 18.765 0.000 3.914559
Job Characteristics 0.068 .401 1 129 9.4720 0.003 3.914559
Training 0.115 .213 1 129 4.4900 0.036 3.914559
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According to table 17 and by applying the same rule for accepting or rejecting H0 (F>Critical F; or
F< Critical F), summary for all first 4 hypotheses are summarized as follow:
Table 19. Summary of Hypotheses Testing
Hypothesis 1 Result
H0 There is no positive relationship between reward practice and job
satisfaction
Rejected
H1 There is a positive relationship between reward practice and job
satisfaction
Can Not Be
Rejected
Hypothesis 2 Result
H0 There is no positive relationship between supervisory activities and job
satisfaction
Rejected
H1 There is a positive relationship between supervisory activities and job
satisfaction
Can Not Be
Rejected
Hypothesis 3 Result
H0 There is no positive relationship between job characteristics and job
satisfaction
Rejected
H1 There is a positive relationship between job characteristics and job
satisfaction
Can Not Be
Rejected
Hypothesis 4 Result
H0 There is no positive relationship between training and job satisfaction Rejected
H1 There is a positive relationship between training and job satisfaction Can Not Be
Rejected
The last table is the result for examining whether the relationships when all Independent
variables are put altogether are positive, coefficient regression value and significance of independent
variables’ contribution within the model (t test).
Table 20 shows that all of predictor’s b values are positive which means all independent
variables are in positive relationship with dependent variable. Supervisory contribute the higher
coefficient correlation followed by reward, job characteristics and training.
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Table 20. Multiple Regression: Coefficientsa
Model Unstandardized
Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients
t Sig.B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant) .234 .555 .422 .674
Reward .307 .085 .287 3.627 .000
Supervisory .385 .108 .291 3.574 .000
Job_Characteristics .179 .126 .117 1.418 .159
Training .080 .093 .069 .856 .394
2 (Constant) .349 .538 .649 .517
Reward .313 .084 .293 3.713 .000
Supervisory .400 .106 .302 3.764 .000
Job_Characteristics .192 .125 .126 1.541 .126
3 (Constant) .877 .417 2.105 .037
Reward .337 .083 .315 4.039 .000
Supervisory .441 .103 .333 4.269 .000
a. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
However, t-test associated with b-value for Job characteristics and training are both having
significance level above 0.05 when they are inputted altogether which means not making statistically
significant contribution to the model. On the other hand reward and supervisory has both significant
levels (P<0.05) therefore reward and supervisory are making a statistical significant contribution to
the model.
From data shown in table 19 it can be conclude that the model to predict job satisfaction
based on above model 1 and model 3 are as follow:
Model 1: Job satisfaction = 0.234 + 0.307 Reward + 0.385 Supervisory + 0.170 Job
Characteristics + 0.080 Training
Model 3: Job satisfaction = 0.877 + 0.337 Reward + 0.441 Supervisory
As stated previously that since model 1 can explain slightly higher (24%) compare to model
3 (22.6%) therefore model 1 is preferable as a prediction model.
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Section 5. TEST OF MEDIATOR VARIABLES
In order to test Hypothesis 5 and 6, sobel test was conducted to examine whether there is a
mediation effect from independent variables to dependent variable through the mediator variable or
not. Sobel test is one of the statistical tests to measure mediation or the indirect effect of independent
variable through mediator variable.
Analysis taken and critical value to accept or reject hypotheses are as follow:
1. Conduct the multiple regression analysis to analyze relationship between each of
independent variable with each of mediator variables as the outcome.
2. Conduct the multiple regression analysis to analyze relationship between independent
variables and each of mediator variables with dependent variable.
3. Examine changes of b-value (raw regression coefficient) of independent variable on
variable and its’ significance from table 19 with result of step 2. If b-value drops to zero
and become not statistically significant, that means that mediator variable perfectly
mediating the effect of IV-DV. If b-value of IV only reduced then step 4 shall be
conducted to analyze existence of partial mediation of mediator variable.
4. Sobel test using sobel test calculator (http://people.ku.edu/~preacher/sobel/sobel.htm).
Table 21. Summary of Mediation effect (a)
Independent
variable
Mediator
Variable
Values for IV --> DV
relationship
IV Values for IV+MV --> DV
relationship
Beta
coef.1
sig.1
Standard
Error1
Beta
Coef.2
sig2
Standard
Error2
Reward
Goal Setting 0.363 0.000 0.089 0.327 0.001 0.096
Congruency 0.330 0.000 0.086
Supervisory
Goal Setting 0.472 0.000 0.109 0.431 0.000 0.119
Congruency 0.382 0.001 0.117
Job Char’s
Goal Setting 0.401 0.003 0.13 0.336 0.014 0.136
Congruency 0.312 0.019 0.131
Training
Goal Setting 0.213 0.036 0.100 0.171 0.095 0.101
Congruency 0.154 0.122 0.099
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Table 21 shows the result that even raw b-value of each of independent variable is reduced
when mediator variable was inputted, but the values are not dropped to zero which means that
there are no perfect mediation of goal setting and congruency to any of independent variables in
their relationship to dependent variable. Further analysis needed to analyze whether there are any
partial mediation effect or not.
Table 22. Summary of Mediation effect (b)
Independent
variable
Mediator
Variable
IV Values for IV
--> MV relationship
MV Values for
IV+MV --> DV
relationship
Sobel Test
Result
Beta
Coef.1
Standard
Error1
Beta
Coef.2
Standard
Error2
Statistic
test Sig.
Reward Goal Setting 0.280 0.060 0.131 0.131 0.978 0.328
Congruency 0.096 0.067 0.344 0.112 1.298 0.194
Supervisory Goal Setting 0.358 0.074 0.115 0.131 0.864 0.388
Congruency 0.376 0.077 0.239 0.123 1.805 0.071
Job
Characteristics Goal Setting 0.313 0.088 0.206 0.129 1.457 0.145
Congruency 0.270 0.094 0.328 0.119 1.989 0.047
Training
Goal Setting 0.163 0.069 0.257 0.127 1.537 0.124
Congruency 0.161 0.072 0.361 0.119 1.800 0.072
Column “Sobel test sig.” was calculated using Sobel test calculator and the rule applied is
that partial mediation exist if p<0.05. From above table only congruency was statistically significant
showing mediation effect on job characteristics while other mediation effect are not proven to be
significant on the rest of independent variables. Since hypothesis 5 and 6 are stating the effect of
mediation to independent variables altogether therefore both of hypotheses are rejected.
Table 23: Summary of Hypotheses Testing
Hypothesis 5 Result
H0 There is significant mediation effect of Goal Setting on relationship
between independent variables and job satisfaction.
Rejected
H1 There is no significant mediation effect of Goal Setting on relationship
between independent variables and job satisfaction.
Can Not Be
Rejected
Hypothesis 6 Result
H0 There is significant mediation effect of Congruence on relationship
between independent variables and job satisfaction.
Rejected
H1 There is no significant mediation effect of Congruence on relationship
between independent variables and job satisfaction.
Can Not Be
Rejected
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Section 6. DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS
This section will describe general analysis of the variables used in previous analysis
(Independent, mediator and dependent).
6.1 Dependent variable.
Descriptive analysis performed using SPSS presented in table below. For dependent variable,
the analysis output shows that the mean score is slightly above 3 which means that respondents are
tend to satisfy with their job. In more detail respondents are divided into three groups, satisfied or
very satisfied group (45.6%), neutral group (37.4%) and unsatisfied or very unsatisfied group (16%).
Figure 9. percentage of employee satisfaction / job satisfaction
The mean on job satisfaction level score is above 3 which means generally employee are
satisfied with current DGT’s HR practices. However DGT is aiming for at least 70 point of
employee satisfaction (Director General Decision No. KEP-77/PJ/2009). Average mean 3.35 is
roughly equal to 67 point of 100 ((3.35/5) x 100), therefore it can be said that the objective was not
achieved. Therefore HR department of DGT still have a lot of improvements to make.
Table 24. Descriptive statistics: Job satisfaction
N
Mean Std. Deviation Minimum MaximumValid Missing
131 0 3.35 .885 1 5
45.6%
16%
37.4%
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Independent t-test was also conducted to observe whether there are differences among
different demographic groups on the job satisfaction level (gender, marital status, educational
background, position and work tenure). The result showed that all controlled groups has mean level
above 3 and no significant difference of mean among groups compared (p>0.05). Thus respondents
are homogenous despite their demographics backgrounds.
Table 25. Summary of t-test (Mean’s Differences): Job satisfaction
Demographic Groups N1, (Mean 1) N2, (Mean 2) sig(2-tailed)
Gender Male - Female 87 44 0.610
(3.38) (3.3)
Marital Married - Not married 7 124 0.813
(3.43) (3.35)
Education Diploma - Bachelor 26 74 0.395
(3.46) (3.28)
Diploma - Master / Doctoral 26 30 0.980
(3.46) (3.47)
Bachelor - Master / Doctoral 74 30 0.355
(3.28) (3.47)
Position Staff - TOA 19 100 0.277
(3.53) (3.28)
Staff - Manager 19 11 0.697
(3.53) (3.64)
TOA - Manager 100 11 0.216
(3.28) (3.64)
Work Exp. < 5 years - 5 to 10 years 7 41 0.978
(3.43) (3.44)
< 5 years - 10 to 15 years 7 54 0.736
(3.43) (3.31)
< 5 years - > 15 years 7 27 0.64
(3.43) (3.26)
5 to 10 years - 10 to 15 years 41 54 0.514
(3.44) (3.31)
5 to 10 years - > 15 years 41 27 0.447
(3.44) (3.26)
10 to 15 years - > 15 years 54 27 0.789
(3.31) (3.26)
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6.2 Independent variable.
Unlike straightforward description of dependent variable, the analysis of four independent
variables which consists of 12 predictors / questions is rather vary somewhat.
Mean score for reward and training are below 3 in average while mean score for supervisory
and job focus are all above 3. Predictors in reward group which is statistically significant to explain
job satisfaction are below three in average. One possible assumption based on the mean value alone
implied that reward is considered as having low importance in terms of value from job that
respondents want.
Same assumption is applied on job characteristics as well, even though it has mean value
above three but the respondents may see it as having low importance as value wanted from job.
Therefore the discrepancies of those two independent variables do not necessarily predict (general)
job satisfaction or predicts job satisfaction in only a small effect.
Table 26. Descriptive statistics: Independent variables
Independent variables and predictors N
Mean
Std.
Deviation
Minim
um
Maxi
mumValid Missing
Reward Financial satisfaction 131 0 2.95 1.105 1 5
Financial fairness 131 0 2.85 1.106 1 5
Grade satisfaction 131 0 3.02 1.063 1 5
Grading fairness 131 0 2.72 1.017 1 5
Supervisory Supervisor consistency 131 0 3.34 .874 1 5
Independence 131 0 3.55 .757 1 5
Supervisor’s feedback
satisfaction
131 0 3.33 .872 1 5
Job
Characteristics
Challenging work 131 0 3.83 .692 2 5
Job focus 131 0 3.98 .823 1 5
Competence suitability 131 0 3.68 .835 1 5
Training Training effectiveness 131 0 3.34 .959 1 5
Training hour 131 0 2.56 .878 1 5
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6.3 Mediator variables.
Two mediator variables consist of 5 predictors / questions each. All 10 predictors constituting
goal setting and congruency as mediator are having mean value above 3 which means that goal
setting process is effective and has been implemented appropriately, respondents are also perceive
that HR strategy is aligned well with organization`s objectives, that they perceive existence of job
contribution and that HR strategy accommodates individual interest are organizational interest in
congruency.
Table 27. Descriptive Statistics: Mediator variables
Mediator Variables and predictors N
Mean
Std.
Deviation
Minim
um
Maxim
umValid Missing
Congruency Performance effect on
financial reward
131 0 3.02 1.067 1 5
Performance effect on
Promotion and rotation
131 0 3.26 1.042 1 5
Performance effect on
Org. Objectives
131 0 3.80 .738 2 5
Job contribution on
objective revenue
131 0 3.51 .880 1 5
Job contribution on
society's confidence
131 0 4.09 .769 1 5
Goal setting Performance standard
challenging
131 0 3.40 .838 1 5
Performance standard
clarity
131 0 3.25 .979 1 5
Performance standar
achievable
131 0 3.71 .696 1 5
KPI clarity 131 0 3.54 .834 1 5
Fair & Transparent
evaluation
131 0 3.16 .999 1 5
The effectiveness of both BSC characteristics based on respondent’s perspective are rather
contrast with the analysis showing that they do not have any effect in term of job satisfaction. This
finding however, may explain the differences of the effect of BSC to manager’s job satisfaction
(McWhorter 2001) and to employee job satisfaction as a whole conducted in this study.
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSION
Section 1. RESEARCH SUMMARY AND INTERPRETATION
The main purpose of this study is to analyze factors that affect job satisfaction in Directorate
General of Taxes and to analyze the effect of BSC on employee satisfaction as well. Previous study
of McWhorter (2001) has proven positive result of BSC effect on manager’s job satisfaction.
The concept of “value-perceive discrepancy” of Locke’s (1969) Job satisfaction study is used
with modification of questioner type. Predictors that were predetermined as may have impact in job
satisfaction level determination are including reward management, supervisor-subordinate’s
relationship, job characteristics and training. All of those four factors related to currently
implemented HR practices in DGT based on DGT strategic map’s guideline.
The usage of Balanced Scorecard (Kaplan & Norton 1996) in DGT supporting to draw its’
strategic map and as organizational strategic management tool was also considered in regards of its’
impact, if any, to the job satisfaction. The concept of goal setting (Locke et al. 1981) which is mainly
BSC’s mechanism in regards of management strategic was expected to mediate current HR practices
in DGT affecting Job satisfaction. Another BSC’s claimed characteristic, which is strategic
alignment was expected to have similar mediation effect as well. Strategic alignment (McWhorter
(2001) called it as strategy link) has been proven to have positive effect on manager’s satisfaction on
McWhorter (2001)’s study. As HR scorecard of Becker`s (2001) concept, the alignment is measured
by employee`s perception instead of by HR managers.
Several findings resulted from this study are summarized as follow:
1. All six independent and mediator variables are proven as to be statistically significant having
a positive relationship with Job satisfaction as dependent variable.
Table 15 showed that reward, supervisory, job characteristics and alignment / congruency are
correlated with job satisfaction, statistically significant at p<0.01. Training and goal-setting
are correlated with job satisfaction, statistically significant at p<0.05. Supervisory has the
highest r value (.356) while training is the lowest (.183).
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2. Direct causal relationship between independent variables and dependent variable was proven.
Supervisory, reward management, job security and training are considered as the causal of
job satisfaction both individually (table 18) and altogether (table 17).
A model of causal relationship can explain variability of job satisfaction as many as 24%
explanation therefore remaining 76% factors causing job satisfaction is left unexplained.
3. As for mediation effect of goal setting and congruency was not proven as having significant
effect on job satisfaction due to none of both fulfill significant p value through the Soble test
conducted (p>0.05).
Nevertheless the average means of both variable was actually showing satisfactory (x̄ =3.536
and 3.412) and significant (P<0.05) Pearson’s correlation (r= 0.207 and 0.286) therefore the
absence of mediator effect strongly suggested for another model reconstruction.
4. Regarding positive result of McWhorter (2001) of BSC positive effect on manager’s job
satisfaction, this study contribute further evidence that such effect is not found at the level of
employee’s job satisfaction.
Section 2. FURTHER DISCUSSION
In this study, individually all independent variables (reward practice, supervisory, job
characteristics and training) has significant effect on job satisfaction. Nevertheless when they all are
put together, only supervisory and reward management considered having as significant effect on job
satisfaction. One possibility is caused by value importance as Locke (1979) discussed. Value
importance order is constantly reflected in statistical value (R square and raw b value) for
supervisory and reward management respectively.
Model construction tested in this study was only proven to be able to predict 23% of factors
causing Job satisfaction (supervisory and reward management). Job characteristics and training are
only adding a slight differences when involved into the model and involvement of both of this
variable still might be caused by a chance (statistically non significant). There are 2 main topics shall
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be discussed in this section:
1. What are other untested factors that may improve the model as prediction?
2. Possible explanations that may cause such value importance order of the respondents?
3. Why BSC does not effecting employee’s job satisfaction?
Job security, psychological success and self esteem, horizontal (coworker relations), working
hours and work / life balance and career development are some examples of predictors that were not
included in this study. Job security, psychological success and self esteem are the very up to date
issues to be tested which was missed in this study. Subsequent event occurred during the
construction of questioner of this study was finished and ready to be distributed, later changes or
additional questions are almost impossible due to tight schedule of the field survey part. Tax
administration reform was marred by a corruption act case conducted by an ex Tax Objection
Analyst (which my respondent are mostly constitutes by) and for quite sometimes tax officials must
face severe criticism from public. Resigning employees become quite common phenomena due to
unsecured feelings where the case was dragging some other employees who didn’t involved in the
criminal act. Tragically some employees are even start to hide their job title as tax official from
society due to uncomfortness. Therefore job security and self esteem was considered important
factors that should be taken into consideration.
Horizontal (co-workers) relationship was also considered to be important untested factors
due to the significance and importance of supervisory in the model. The nature work of Tax
Objection analyst is to work in teamwork with only one analyst involved, that’s why this study was
not considering this factor as important to be tested. Nevertheless the statistical result shows that
vertical relationship (supervisory) was the most important factor causing job satisfaction which
opens a possibility that horizontal relationship is important as well. Even though formally an analyst
shall work and propose analysis result alone but informally tutoring and mentoring from senior to
junior fellow maybe an important factor due to the similarity of supervisory function.
Working hours and work / life balance is another predictors that may have significant
effect on job satisfaction. In this context satisfaction or dissatisfaction may not be measured against
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one’s value standard as job satisfaction theory suggested but instead horizontal measurement (among
different functions of tax official). Even though ones may also set a standard of fairness of working
hour balance assigned among tax official functions without necessarily demanding for exactly the
same time allocation, but this cognitive process of thinking was considered as less likely than the
first (horizontal comparison) therefore this factor was excluded from this study.
Career development is another untested factor due to the weakness of questioner
construction. There is a question related to rotation and promotion but during data analysis
conducted, the question was considered to be strongly grouped in goal setting variable (due to the
inclusion of performance standard in the question). Even though it was realized importance of this
predictor but in regards of purity of data analysis process it was decided not to segregate the question
from the group as factor analysis suggested.
As for the underlying causes on the order of value importance (e.g supervisory, reward
management, job characteristic, training consecutively) may be explained as follows:
Reward management and training are factors that officially regulated in a relatively
uniformed treatment. Both are more attached to employee’s position instead of individual effort,
therefore somehow not quite motivating factors based on Vroom’s (1964)
Valence-Instrumentality-Expectancy theory. Positive discrepancy of reward and training showed in
this study may resulted from external comparison influence, tax officials are rewarded and trained
more than average compared to another government official even from the same ministry (Ministry
of Finance) itself. Another reason is as Armstrong (2001) suggested that extrinsic motivators
(including reward and training) have an immediate and powerful effect which not last long. Tax
administration reform has already been more than 3 years running so degradation of the importance
of reward and training may have already occurred. Therefore positive discrepancy of both factors is
quite obvious and expected but no longer perceived as the most importance ones.
On the other hand, supervisory was perceived as the most important variable. The questioner
construction on this factor was actually in between guidance effectiveness and Hirschman’s (1970)
voice behavior or Lawler (1969)’s role and job design (feedback, ability used and autonomy) which
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is a kind of intrinsic motivator. Therefore this is relevant with previous discussion that intrinsic
motivator was perceived as more important by the respondent. Another reason that supervisory was
considered as the most important and its’ positive discrepancy caused more satisfaction is because
this job’s value is offer highly depends on supervisor’s leadership characteristic which may differs
from one to another, unlike reward and training which are uniformly regulated. So when employees
satisfied by supervisory, reward and training, they considered that supervisory satisfaction as higher
value compare to others.
Job characteristics were surprisingly and unexpectedly perceived as less important value in
terms of causing job satisfaction. One possible explanation is maybe because the job itself was not
satisfying enough compare to reward and supervisory and challenging character of job may not
originated from the job itself but perceived as designed and resulted by supervisory and leadership.
Conclusion of above discussion is that low percentage of this model explanation (around
23%) is fairly explainable due to many other factors that was not included in this study. Nevertheless
untested factors shall be considered in limitation of this study.
Two of several BSC characteristics (goal setting and alignment) are not significantly proven
to have any mediation effect on employee’s job satisfaction in this study. This may become initial
evidence that at the level of DGT’s employee they do not recognize the usefulness of BSC for their
immediate needs. Average means of goal setting and alignment it selves are quite effective (above 3)
but since they do not use BSC concept on their daily operation, it doesn’t causing any satisfactory
perception.
Different effect described in previous study (McWhorter 2001) which proofed that BSC has a
positive effect on manager’s job satisfaction since it is directly related to their daily tasks therefore
BSC usage considered to be useful for them therefore causing a satisfactory perception.
Further development of BSC is to implement this comprehensive concept of goal-setting to
the extent of individual scorecard. Similar study from the concept developed in this study may
become significant when DGT has also implementing individual scorecard.
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Section 3. LIMITATION OF STUDY AND FUTURE RESEARCH
This study was using 5-scale Likert type questioner which assume same value perception of
respondent was given over all of 5 scales provided. Dependent variable was only using one question,
due to the factor analysis result’s suggestion which is practically acceptable in job satisfaction
measurement as suggested by Scarpello and Campbell (1983, quoted from Wanous and Reichers,
1997) but originally the questioner’s set was a modification of short form Minnesota Satisfaction
Questioner (1967 version) which suppose to have more than one question for dependent variable.
Some important dimension was also not tested in this study such as Job security,
psychological success and self esteem, horizontal (coworker relations), working hours and work /
life balance and career development which caused only 23% of job satisfaction can be explained
from the model, therefore further research shall consider more dimensions to be included in the
model. Another reconsideration shall applied on goal setting and congruency dimensions as both are
predictors to measure relationship of Balanced Scorecard effectiveness in resulting job satisfaction
as previously proven by Mc Worther (2001). Possible further research may reconstruct the model
instead of predicting both variables as mediator variables.
Regarding original model of BSC itself, further study must be able to analyze of the whole
“learning and growth perspective” which not treated job satisfaction as the outcome rather it is a
mediator resulting employee retainment and productivity. The fact that DGT’s Balanced Scorecard
framework uses it as HR’s outcome measurement may also need to be reconsidered, as Job
satisfaction and employees productivity are not necessarily showing causality or in a reverse
causality (Veenhoven, 1989; Malina, 2001).
Regardless the limitation in this study, further Job satisfaction or other HR effectiveness
research in DGT and other Balanced Scorecard user is unarguably necessary in order to validate and
evaluate organization’s strategic formulation.
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APPENDIXES
APPENDIX 1: DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF TAXES ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
LTO : Large Taxpayers Office
MTO : Medium Taxpayers Office
STO : Small Taxpayers Office
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APPENDIX 2: QUESTIONNAIRE
Questionnaire
This survey is conducted with the purpose of measuring Human Resource Strategy
effectiveness and other related matters for completing thesis research at Waseda Business
School in Tokyo, Japan. Please give answers to the questions asked in this questionnaire.
The results of this survey will be kept confidential.
Demographic Characteristics:
Please check the appropriate box – only one per question.
No Question Code
a. Gender □Male □Female
b. Marital Status □Not Married □Married □Had Been Married
□Others (Please describe): ………………………………
c. Last Education: □Diploma □Bachelor □Master / Doctoral
□Others (Please describe): ………………………………
d. Rank: □II □III □IV
e. Position: □General Staff □Tax Objection Analyst
□Manager
□Others (Please describe): ………………………………
f. Year of Working experiences
including GDT and others
□Less than 5 years □5 to 10 years
□10 to 15 years □More than 15 years
g. Length of employment at GDT □Less than 5 years □5 to 10 years
□10 to 15 years □More than 15 years
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Please check the appropriate box – only one per question.
SD: Strongly Disagree, D: Disagree, N: Neutral, A: Agree, SA: Strongly Agree
SD D N A SA
1 Currently I’m expecting different kind of position and job
2 My current position corresponds with my competence / capability
3 My current tasks are challenging.
4 I am currently satisfied with my current financial reward.
5 Financial reward that I receive now matching my contribution.
6 My current Job grade meets my expectation
7 Job grading determination is fair and transparent
8 My performance is reviewed fairly and transparently
9 Regulations regarding financial sanction for indisciplinary acts is fair 。
10 Measures of performance for my current position is clear
11 Standard of performance for my current position is clear
12 Standard performance for my position is challenging
13 Standard performance for my position is achievable
14 I’m satisfied with feedback process from my managers over my performance
15 I have independence in my job to propose suggestion.
16 I can focus only on applicable taxation rules in accomplishing my tasks
17 Current training system is helpful to enhance my skill
18 I receive enough training hours that I need
19 Physical facilities are adequate to support my tasks accomplishment
20 My performance will determine my future career promotion and job rotation
21 My performance will determine my financial reward that I will receive
22 My supervisor’s directions consistent with standard performance that I’m
measured with
23 I receive opposing instructions from two or more supervisors
24 Providing service and increasing tax revenue are two opposite things
25 My performance achievement will determines organization’s goals achievement
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SD: Strongly Disagree, D: Disagree, N: Neutral, A: Agree, SA: Strongly Agree
SD D N A SA
26 Regarding my position I contribute in optimizing tax revenue
27 Regarding my position I contribute to increase society’s confidence upon
my institution.
28 I am satisfied with my current job.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND COOPERATION. PLEASE SUBMIT COMPLETED
QUESTIONER TO ………. OR BEFORE …………..
RESPONDENT’S COMMENTS:
……………………………………………………………………………………………..…
…………………………………………………………………………………………..……………
………………………………………………………………………………..………………………
……………………………………………………………………..…………………………………
…………………………………………………………..……………………………………………
………………………………………………..………………………………………………………
……………………………………..…………………………………………………………………
…………………………..………………………………………………………..……………………
Notes:
Questions in shaded area are dropped during factor analysis process.
Dependent Variable Question : No. 28.
Independent Variables Questions : No. 2 - 7, 14 – 18, 22.
Goal Setting Questions : No. 8, 10 – 13.
Congruency / Alignment Questions : No. 20 – 21, 25 – 27.
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APPENDIX 3: SPSS OUTPUT; FACTOR ANALYSIS FOR INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .633
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 408.658
df 66
Sig. .000
Correlation Matrix Determinant (additional) .038
Anti-image Matrices
JC1 R1 R2 R3 R4 Sp3 Sp2 Tr1 Tr2 Sp1 JC3 JC2
Anti-
image
Covariance
JC1 .694 .016 -.050 -.035 .027 -.008 .109 .061 .045 -.088 -.230 -.241
R1 .016 .420 -.278 -.083 -.052 -.023 -.015 .015 -.068 .056 .037 .041
R2 -.050 -.278 .433 -.058 -.007 -.018 .014 .072 -.008 -.040 -.022 -.050
R3 -.035 -.083 -.058 .572 -.263 -.010 -.067 -.018 .092 .143 .036 -.068
R4 .027 -.052 -.007 -.263 .608 -.019 .102 -.076 -.099 -.123 -.089 -.011
Sp3 -.008 -.023 -.018 -.010 -.019 .652 -.108 .076 -.134 -.219 -.100 -.025
Sp2 .109 -.015 .014 -.067 .102 -.108 .673 .021 .010 -.229 -.030 -.148
Tr1 .061 .015 .072 -.018 -.076 .076 .021 .662 -.266 -.032 -.105 -.229
Tr2 .045 -.068 -.008 .092 -.099 -.134 .010 -.266 .728 -.019 .039 .072
Sp1 -.088 .056 -.040 .143 -.123 -.219 -.229 -.032 -.019 .552 .080 -.021
JC3 -.230 .037 -.022 .036 -.089 -.100 -.030 -.105 .039 .080 .823 .018
JC2 -.241 .041 -.050 -.068 -.011 -.025 -.148 -.229 .072 -.021 .018 .609
Anti-image
Correlation
JC1 .588a .029 -.091 -.055 .041 -.012 .159 .090 .064 -.142 -.305 -.371
R1 .029 .637a -.651 -.169 -.102 -.044 -.028 .029 -.123 .117 .063 .082
R2 -.091 -.651 .649a -.117 -.014 -.033 .026 .135 -.014 -.083 -.037 -.098
R3 -.055 -.169 -.117 .666a -.446 -.016 -.108 -.029 .142 .255 .053 -.115
R4 .041 -.102 -.014 -.446 .678a -.030 .160 -.120 -.149 -.213 -.126 -.018
Sp3 -.012 -.044 -.033 -.016 -.030 .727a -.163 .116 -.195 -.364 -.136 -.039
Sp2 .159 -.028 .026 -.108 .160 -.163 .628a .032 .014 -.376 -.040 -.231
Tr1 .090 .029 .135 -.029 -.120 .116 .032 .539a -.384 -.053 -.143 -.361
Tr2 .064 -.123 -.014 .142 -.149 -.195 .014 -.384 .564a -.029 .050 .108
Sp1 -.142 .117 -.083 .255 -.213 -.364 -.376 -.053 -.029 .609a .119 -.036
JC3 -.305 .063 -.037 .053 -.126 -.136 -.040 -.143 .050 .119 .594a .025
JC2 -.371 .082 -.098 -.115 -.018 -.039 -.231 -.361 .108 -.036 .025 .639a
Sp = Supervisory (3 predictors); R = Reward (4 predictors)
JC = Job Characteristics (3 predictors)Tr = Training (2 predictors)
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Total Variance Explained
Component
Initial Eigenvalues
Extraction Sums of Squared
Loadings Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings
Total
% of
Variance
Cumulat
ive % Total
% of
Variance
Cumulative
% Total
% of
Variance Cumulative %
1 2.869 23.910 23.910 2.869 23.910 23.910 2.390 19.917 19.917
2 2.099 17.489 41.399 2.099 17.489 41.399 2.008 16.731 36.648
3 1.422 11.853 53.252 1.422 11.853 53.252 1.769 14.738 51.387
4 1.327 11.062 64.314 1.327 11.062 64.314 1.551 12.927 64.314
5 .922 7.686 72.000
6 .777 6.477 78.477
7 .664 5.537 84.014
8 .503 4.195 88.209
9 .471 3.926 92.135
10 .383 3.189 95.324
11 .312 2.601 97.924
12 .249 2.076 100.000
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotated Component Matrixa
Component
1 2 3 4
Financial satisfaction .872
Financial fairness .843
Grade satisfaction .717
Grading fairness .575
Supervisor consistency .824
Independence .760
Superv feedback satisfaction .758
Challenging work .785
Job focus .689
Competence suitability .643
Training effectiveness .801
Training hour .767
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations.
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APPENDIX 4: SPSS OUTPUT; FACTOR ANALYSIS FOR MEDIATOR VARIABLE I (GOAL
SETTING)
KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .685
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 139.901
df 10
Sig. .000
Correlation Matrix Determinant (additional) .334
Anti-image Matrices
Fair &
Transparent
evaluation
KPI
clarity
Performance
standard clarity
Performance
standard
challenging
Performance
standard
achievable
Anti-image
Covariance
Fair & Transparent evaluation .800 -.160 -.010 -.192 .014
KPI clarity -.160 .718 -.249 .069 -.160
Performance standard clarity -.010 -.249 .650 -.222 -.001
Performance standard
challenging
-.192 .069 -.222 .568 -.263
Performance standard
achievable
.014 -.160 -.001 -.263 .690
Anti-image
Correlation
Fair & Transparent evaluation .751a -.211 -.014 -.284 .019
KPI clarity -.211 .669a -.364 .109 -.227
Performance standard clarity -.014 -.364 .700a -.365 -.001
Performance standard
challenging
-.284 .109 -.365 .643a -.421
Performance standar
achievable
.019 -.227 -.001 -.421 .702a
a. Measures of Sampling Adequacy(MSA)
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Total Variance Explained
Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings
Total
% of
Variance Cumulative % Total
% of
Variance Cumulative %
1 2.448 48.954 48.954 2.448 48.954 48.954
2 .801 16.017 64.971
3 .774 15.488 80.459
4 .626 12.511 92.970
5 .352 7.030 100.000
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Component Matrixa
Component
1
Performance standard challenging .780
Performance standard clarity .739
Performance standar achievable .696
KPI clarity .665
Fair & Transparent evaluation .605
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
a. 1 components extracted.
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APPENDIX 5: SPSS OUTPUT; FACTOR ANALYSIS FOR MEDIATOR VARIABLE II
(CONGRUENCY / ALIGNMENT)
KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .709
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 153.347
df 10
Sig. .000
Correlation Matrix Determinant (additional) .300
Anti-image Matrices
Performance
effect on
Promotion
and rotation
Performance
effect on
financial
reward
Performance
effect on
Org.
Objectives
Job
contribution
on objective
revenue
Job
contribution
on society's
confidence
Anti-image
Covariance
Performance effect on Promotion
and rotation
.568 -.319 -.099 -.039 -.011
Performance effect on financial
reward
-.319 .557 -.064 -.098 -.025
Performance effect on Org.
Objectives
-.099 -.064 .751 -.062 -.213
Job contribution on objective
revenue
-.039 -.098 -.062 .733 -.252
Job contribution on society's
confidence
-.011 -.025 -.213 -.252 .711
Anti-image
Correlation
Performance effect on Promotion
and rotation
.661a -.567 -.152 -.061 -.017
Performance effect on financial
reward
-.567 .667a -.098 -.154 -.040
Performance effect on Org.
Objectives
-.152 -.098 .801a -.083 -.291
Job contribution on objective
revenue
-.061 -.154 -.083 .766a -.349
Job contribution on society's
confidence
-.017 -.040 -.291 -.349 .710a
a. Measures of Sampling Adequacy(MSA)
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Total Variance Explained
Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings
Total
% of
Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative %
1
2
3
4
5
2.469 49.371 49.371 2.469 49.371 49.371
.982 19.630 69.001
.689 13.783 82.785
.503 10.070 92.854
.357 7.146 100.000
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Component Matrixa
Component
1
Performance effect on financial reward .756
Performance effect on Promotion and rotation .739
Performance effect on Org. Objectives .676
Job contribution on objective revenue .675
Job contribution on society's confidence .662
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
a. 1 components extracted.
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APPENDIX 6: SPSS OUTPUT; RELIABILITY (INDEPENDENT VARIABLES & MEDIATOR)
6.1 Supervisory
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 131 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 131 100.0
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based
on Standardized Items N of Items
.717 .717 3
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
6.2 Reward
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 131 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 131 100.0
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based
on Standardized Items N of Items
.773 .771 4
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
6.3 Job Characteristics
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 131 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 131 100.0
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based
on Standardized Items N of Items
.576 .588 3
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
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6.4 Training
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 131 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 131 100.0
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based
on Standardized Items N of Items
.549 .551 2
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
6.5 Goal Setting
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 131 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 131 100.0
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based
on Standardized Items N of Items
.729 .737 5
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
6.6 Congruency / Alignment
Case Processing Summary
N %
Cases Valid 131 100.0
Excludeda 0 .0
Total 131 100.0
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
Alpha
Cronbach's Alpha Based
on Standardized Items N of Items
.740 .743 5
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.
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APPENDIX 7: SPSS OUTPUT; MULTIPLE REGRESSION
Correlations
Job
satisfaction Reward Supervisory
Job_Charact
eristics Training
Pearson
Correlation
Job satisfaction 1.000 .340 .356 .262 .183
Reward .340 1.000 .074 .195 .118
Supervisory .356 .074 1.000 .262 .203
Job_Characteristics .262 .195 .262 1.000 .189
Training .183 .118 .203 .189 1.000
Sig.
(1-tailed)
Job satisfaction . .000 .000 .001 .018
Reward .000 . .200 .013 .090
Supervisory .000 .200 . .001 .010
Job_Characteristics .001 .013 .001 . .015
Training .018 .090 .010 .015 .
N Job satisfaction 131 131 131 131 131
Reward 131 131 131 131 131
Supervisory 131 131 131 131 131
Job_Characteristics 131 131 131 131 131
Training 131 131 131 131 131
Note: Shaded area shows that all independent variables are statistically significant correlated with dependent variable
at p<0.01 except for training which is p<0.05.
Model Summaryd
Model
R
R
Square
Adjusted
R Square
Std. Error of
the Estimate
Change Statistics
Durbin-W
atson
R Square
Change F Change df1 df2
Sig. F
Change
1 .494a .244 .220 .782 .244 10.183 4 126 .000
2 .490b .240 .222 .781 -.004 .733 1 126 .394
3 .475c .226 .214 .785 -.014 2.374 1 127 .126 1.953
a. Predictors: (Constant), Training, Reward, Supervisory, Job_Characteristics
b. Predictors: (Constant), Reward, Supervisory, Job_Characteristics
c. Predictors: (Constant), Reward, Supervisory
d. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
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ANOVAd
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 24.881 4 6.220 10.183 .000a
Residual 76.966 126 .611
Total 101.847 130
2 Regression 24.434 3 8.145 13.361 .000b
Residual 77.414 127 .610
Total 101.847 130
3 Regression 22.986 2 11.493 18.655 .000c
Residual 78.861 128 .616
Total 101.847 130
a. Predictors: (Constant), Training, Reward, Supervisory, Job_Characteristics
b. Predictors: (Constant), Reward, Supervisory, Job_Characteristics
c. Predictors: (Constant), Reward, Supervisory
d. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
Coefficientsa
Model Unstandardized
Coefficients
Standardized
Coefficients
t Sig.B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant) .234 .555 .422 .674
Reward .307 .085 .287 3.627 .000
Supervisory .385 .108 .291 3.574 .000
Job_Characteristics .179 .126 .117 1.418 .159
Training .080 .093 .069 .856 .394
2 (Constant) .349 .538 .649 .517
Reward .313 .084 .293 3.713 .000
Supervisory .400 .106 .302 3.764 .000
Job_Characteristics .192 .125 .126 1.541 .126
3 (Constant) .877 .417 2.105 .037
Reward .337 .083 .315 4.039 .000
Supervisory .441 .103 .333 4.269 .000
a. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
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APPENDIX 7: SPSS OUTPUT; MULTIPLE REGRESSION
7.1 Reward Job satisfaction
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .340a .115 .109 .836
a. Predictors: (Constant), Reward
ANOVAb
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 11.757 1 11.757 16.835 .000a
Residual 90.090 129 .698
Total 101.847 130
a. Predictors: (Constant), Reward
b. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
Coefficientsa
Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
t Sig.B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant) 2.303 .266 8.672 .000
Reward .363 .089 .340 4.103 .000
a. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
7.2 Supervisory Job satisfaction
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .356a .127 .120 .830
a. Predictors: (Constant), Supervisory
ANOVAb
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 12.934 1 12.934 18.765 .000a
Residual 88.914 129 .689
Total 101.847 130
a. Predictors: (Constant), Supervisory
b. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
Coefficientsa
Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
t Sig.B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant) 1.743 .378 4.610 .000
Supervisory .472 .109 .356 4.332 .000
a. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
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7.3 Job Characteristics Job satisfaction
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .262a .068 .061 .858
a. Predictors: (Constant), Job_Characteristics
ANOVAb
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 6.967 1 6.967 9.472 .003a
Residual 94.880 129 .736
Total 101.847 130
a. Predictors: (Constant), Job_Characteristics
b. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
Coefficientsa
Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
t Sig.B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant) 1.816 .504 3.601 .000
Job_Characteristics .401 .130 .262 3.078 .003
a. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
7.4 Training Job satisfaction
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .183 .034 .026 .873
a. Predictors: (Constant), Training
ANOVAb
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 3.426 1 3.426 4.490 .036a
Residual 98.421 129 .763
Total 101.847 130
a. Predictors: (Constant), Training
b. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
Coefficientsa
Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
t Sig.B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant) 2.723 .306 8.892 .000
Training .213 .100 .183 2.119 .036
a. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction
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7.5 Summary table
Independent
variable R Square B df1 df2 F Sig. Critical F
Reward 0.115 .363 1 129 16.835 0.000 3.914559
Supervisory 0.127 .472 1 129 18.765 0.000 3.914559
Job Characteristics 0.068 .401 1 129 9.4720 0.003 3.914559
Training 0.115 .213 1 129 4.4900 0.036 3.914559
